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DEFENSE HEEDS

OF OAHU PROVED

...

GREVT SURPRISE
....

At Last Congress Will See Im-- v

portance of More Fortifica-- :
- tions, as Army and Navy

Men Have Seen for Years

TERRITORY l?KEY TO

COAST AND BIG DITCH

National Defense Leaque Sends
News Item About Hawaii to
Every Newspaper on Main-
land More Batteries and
Submarines Needed Here

The National Defense League, an or
nlzatlon with liead quarters at the

'national capital, hat - prepared '.and
sent to all of the' newspapers in the
United States an article on the stra--

tegic importance of Hawaii, and the
urgent need for more naval and land

.'! fense on the Island of Oahu. , :

This news item, which will give
Hawaii tremendous publicity, and may

N

result In increased appropriations for
defense, as well aa an augmented sub-
marine flotilla, is one of the direct re-

sults of the visit of the congressional.
, party last May.

The article follows, in part:
WASHINGTON, D. C That the

United States should be more liberal
in its appropriations for defense ol
the Hawaiian Islands is the opinion of
a majority of , members of Congress
who have recently returned " home
from . the. r seven weeks trip .to our

. possessions in the mid-Pacifi-

The rituaticn which those who con-
trol the nation's ' purse strings and
who-ar- responsible for providing ad
q'jate defense found in Hawaii was a
revelation to most of them. - The fact
was brought. forcUly , home to them
that tUs Island ere the key to the
PaclCie coast and to, the Panama ca-ra- l

as, well, and that their capture by
;

nuy,- - rorr'ivn nation . with rwhlch, this
country mipht unfortunately be engag-
ed In waf would' afford such a nation
n; tp.se for operations which would be
used -- to ih great- - disadvantage and
disaster cf America. V

Military " and naval experts have
long been aware of the conditions, but
Congress has. up to the present time,
failed to appreciate the absolute ne-
cessity of better defense.- It is true

- that a considerable sum of money has
already been expended in the con-- -

Ktruction of land defenses and In the
improvement of Pearl Harbor, but

' J w hen the Importance of the islands as
I) a strategic point in the event of war
U ii considered the amount is a mere

pittance. Moreover, these defenses
afford protection only to the city of
Honolulu.cn the one island of Oahu.

While the city is so located that l
.offers excellent . opportunity for de-
fense with modern guns mounted on
Diamond Head and various shore bat-
teries, these defenses are not so equip- -

.(Continued on pare two)

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS :

Thi following cablegram from offK
cial German sources was received late

' Saturday:
"GERMAN HEADQUARTERS, July

10. French attacks at Launols and
Ltlncey' were repulsed. The Germans
stormed, northwest cf Beausejour, an

, advanced French trench and improved
their positions In Priest forest In re-

cent engagements between the Meuse
and the Moselle the . Germans took
1788 prisoners, three guns, 12 ma-

chine guns, 18 mine-thrower- s. Near
Ossoviwcz on the east front a Russian
attack was repulsed. The southwest
arena is unchanged."

The following message from official
German sources was received Sunday:
. ."GERMAN HEADQUARTERS, July
11. The English attack on the canal
northeast of Ypres and French attacks

- at Frycourt, between Ailly and Apre--
ment, and In Priest forest, as well as
egainst German petitions southeast of
Sondernach have all been repulsed. A
trench taken .on July 10 by the Ger

' mans northwest of Beausejour ; was
lost and then stormed again by the

. Germans. - Five
tacks were re put
vance force-nort- or tne road fromi
Scuchez to Ablain encounters a Ger
man attack. The engagement still con-
tinues. During the last few days
French fire has killed ten and wound-
ed 40 civilian inhabitants of Lievin.
The eastern war theater is unchanged.
In the southeastern arena there are
local engagements south of Krasnos

all of which are turning out favor
ably for the Gersrnj."

WOUNDED ARMY PRIVATE
IS NOW OUT OF DANGER

Pvt. C. Buck, who was injured in a
stabbing affray last Thursday night,
end. whose wounds wrere believed to
1 fatal, is much better and is now
r-r- '?Tel cut cf danger. It was re---

p.ttpndants at Fort

Appalling Floods ; j

" tiCause Death and
171 Cull a

WASHINGTON, D. C.,:july -- 2. !

Consul-gener- al 'Cheshire; cf fj-- .

4- Cnton has reportea to Vrshlnj- -

4-- too tre.ner.dau ttoods in Kvvang
4 tung and Kwangwai have caused
4. many deaths and almost, vnpri-- 4

cedent-- d destruction and missry.

PRESIDENT OF PRUSSIAN 1

UPPER HOUSE IS 0EAD1

(Aex-- iated Vren ty WirelewJ
BERLIN, Germany, July 12. Vcn

Vender of Piesdorf, president of the j

Prussian upper hcuce, Is dead., :

j

SON BORN TO FIFTH ; j

SON OF THE KAISER i

EERL1N, Germany, July 12-- A son!
has been born to Prince Oscar, the
fifth son of the kaiser,

RESCUERS' BOAT

CAME ALONGSIDE

Jacob Sando, 19 years old, Spanish-Hawaiia- n,

was drowned yesterday
afternoon in the presence of hia boy
companions at Walmea, near Kahuku,
and the death gasp of the young man
was made just as his rescuers reach-
ed

.
his side in a motorboat

Sando and several other young men
went in swimming and all swam out
several hundred yards. Sando was
not as strong a swimmer as his com-
panions, and he was last In the string
of swimmers approaching . the shore.
Suddenly a cry was heard and those
in the . water turned around to see
Sando sink from sight '

The boys turned around and start-
ed back, but a motorboat with several
other young, men put out from shore
simultaneously. The boat was the
first to reach Sando, just as the young
swimmer came to the surface for the
second time. " Sando gasped, and that
was alL "':"'' :

When the boys In the boat pulled
him out of the water, Sando was dead.
An attempt was made to , restore
breathing, but owing to the absence
of a pulmotor the efforts were unsuc-
cessful. An inquest Is being conduct-
ed by Sheriff Rose this afternoon.

ASQUITH WONT DISCUSS
THREATENED BREACH IN

NEW BRITISH CABINET
. , . J

Associated Press by Federal MTirelewl
LONCON, Eng, July : 12. Premier

Asquith in the house today declined
'tn in'n a nt h th.;

-- -. ...... ., u .. iL.'.K'ImmA.
. , .'V. . '
iwtac mcmijcia j Li.iniu i 11 c cuuLru i

verty over the furnishing of heavy tx
plosives to the British troops in the
field, on which po!nt Lord Kitchener
has been severely criticised and Lord rHi!. -- . .ii tim

tary of state for war from 1S05 to' j

1912.. The rumor that Lord Haidanqj
wou!d rterter the cabinet was ' fol-
lowed by the rumor that if he did so.
LloydGeorgc. now minister of muni-
tions, ;wouId resign. Asquith today in
response to the questions declared it
would serve no good purpose .to dis-
cuss the matter.

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron
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company's s;eamer today
S. S. in

Letter Samoa Tells Honolulu's Geneius Response ;:

Commander
- Commandant U. S. JCaval Stationt.and . -
' ' ' . Commending S. S. Princeton, Tutuila, Samoa.

Steamship
Star-Bulleti- n is consigned to

or magazines
Princeton

newspapers oy peopie 01 no-;0- (

noiuiu in' response to a request inairecuy sent us irom luiuua. ...
A few. days ago Mr. E. Livingjtcne arrived here

made public a request from the Princeton for reading matter. I enclose
a copy of an Interview with Mr. Livingstone published ia the Star-Bulleti- n

of July 1. On the following day the Star-Bulleti- n asked Its readers to send
to Its office magazines and other reading matter to be fdrwarded to your
station. ?. ;

; The response to this request was immediate and results, as . you
see, : were literally enormous. one Star-Bulleti- n had received
an amount estimated at more than two tons. It was found necessary to

the contributions four days before the steamer sailed in order
prepare .the consignment for shipment The response came from every part
of Honolulu and island Oahu, and ranged in amount from one book or
magazine to forty large packages. . ' !i ;

Thanks to delivery fagllitiei the Territorial Messenger Service
Honolulu, which were placed at th 5 disposal of the Star-Bulleti- and

thanks also to the generous cooperation of Oceanic Steamship Company
in carrying this shipment its forwarding fc as been greatly facilitated. Ad-

miral Moore's kind cooperation has also been extended. Accept this con-
tribution ; of reading matter from ths people of HonoluIu;as an expression

cordial good-wi- ll toward the U. S. gunboat Princeton and the residents of
American; Samoa. - We welcome-th- opportunity thus greet fellow
Americans in the Pacific ! - .: , - -

:' ;" Yours respectfully," '
?

i: Honolulu star-bulleti- n. .

nied retrial. On Mav 3 he wasFrench, counter atJf : . I, o;.!.u it nu, mn.. nr,lia- - Nimmit was' kllfort tin 'inn a
t,ati. h .ai min. .triw-- .
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e
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ERIED RETRIAL

IN MURDER CASE

rAWvPr'v.Tv.i;rai wirpUsV
TRINIDAD, Colorado, July 12.

John R.- - Lswson, member of the ex-

ecutive board . of the :, United Mine
Workers of America, was today de- -

t

ere and deputies in October, 1913.
The trouble , grew dis-
putes between. the employes and the

them' the Coloradooperators, among
. . i m . .r' 'njn company, a nocxereiier

c0rPratl0n- -

ILLINOIS SWIMMERS :
!

AT SAN FRANCISCO
' I

SAN FRANCISCO, 12.
The Illinois swimmers who will com- -
pete in the exposition championships, ,'

Arthur' McAleejan of New York and
Arthur Farraday of New Orleans, ar--j
rrived today. y .. V ' .

The., case " Kalihi . Jloanalua j

church against M. Pahunani was dis- -

missed by Circuit Judge Stuart today, j

1

--o
' j

V July 1913. j

j
1
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I BASEBALL RESULTS I

: NATIONAL LEAGUE.:
At New. York Cincinnati 6, New

York 0.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3,-- Chicago 2.
At Philadelphia Pittsburg 2, Phila-dtlph- ia

1; second game Pittsburg 4;
Phiiadelphia 2. r

At Bcston St. Louis 2, Boston 1 ;

secend game St. Louis 4, Bcston 3. '
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

" At Cleveland New York 7, Cleve-
land 4. - :v;::--- '

At Detroit Boston 15, Detroit 12
(10 inninns). " :

At Washington Washington 5, Chi-
cago 3. .

!
; ."

..-'

No game at St. Louis; ram." ;

a w a a m nn w

ASKKKivfl irW V
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X:Atd Press tr rdrl Virli
Germany. July i 12. The

Wolff agency denies flatly the rumors
ithat the great Hamburg-America- n

steamship line has failed. :,
.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 12.

--OO
j. -

4
1 1 In .the lower photograph la shown

the huge mast of magazines,
book and newspapers piled up
In front of the Star-Bulleti- n office
Saturday morning. . The mase (

formed a wall 20 feet long, from
fve to'eight feet high and three. '
feet deep. An 'Idea of its sl2e ..(
can he. Qi':e 'j comparing it J f

with the men and boys sitting in j

front. They are S. W. Robley of
the Y. M. C. A. and his helpers i

who made the shipment, ready.
In the top photograph is a truck
ahd.a dray furnished by the Jer--

i f ritoriaJ Messenger Service, with J' j' Manager Peter on the extreme
I I left Three leads of v this size

1 .jwert sent to-th- e Oceanic --wharf.
-- j fioaagrapn prints

; 4 --4
"EVERYBODY HELPED":-- ;

AND THE RESULT GOES '

ON THE VENTURA TODAY
"

TT1 A. 4 A 1

than two tons of reading matter for
the gunboat Princeton and : residents
cf American Samoa were put on board
the Oceanic liner Ventura : today for
ultimate delivery at Tutuila

That is the response cf the people
Honolulu In one week to the re.

quest from .the commander and crew
of the princeton for old magazines and
newspapers. V, : s

In this big shipment today there
are not only ccuntless packages of old
magazines and newspapers but many
books of many kinds and. the latest
periodicals and leading papers of the
world. There fs sufficient of perma-
nent value to be a splendid acquisi-
tion to the already-establishe- d librar
at the U. S. naval station at Tutuila.

For. one week, in response to the
request voiced through lhe Star-Bulleti- n,

there was a deluge of , reading-matte- r

at the Alakea street office of
this newspaper. Seldom if ever was
there such a remarkable response. No
particular campaign of publicity was
waged. '

On July 1st. the Star-Bulleti- n pub-

lished an Interview with ; Arthur E.

(Continued on page two).

CMMA1Y
BE RECOGNIZED

HE SUCCEEDS

Associated Press by F.ierarWireless
WASHINGTON, b. Cn July 12v The

Mexican ' situation is becoming . more
satisfactory to Washington officials as
Gen. Carranza's men gain Important
victories.

While despatches which started be-

fore Carranza's occupation of Mexico
City last Saturday have been received
here' describing the food situation In
Mexico as almost intolerable. Officials
are optimistic that the . new regime
will rapidly relieve the wants of the
people. ; . ' '

..' ''

There are indications that if Car-ranz- a

betters his position by further
; acquisition of territory in the north,
and succeeds in reopening communica-
tion along the American border, his

1 chances for formal recognition by the
United States are greatly improved..

GALVESTON, Tex, July 12-T- he

Kilpatrick, McClellan and Buford will
remain here Indefinitely with their of-

ficers aboard, as a result of ths un-

settled Mexican situation. -

A retltlcn

ElEPLY I o

tiiaopS'Ssn
TRAVELLERS ARRIVING AT MANILA SAY SLAV FORCES

; ARE BEING SENT TO AID ALLIES IN TRYING TO CAPTURE
CONSTANTINOPLE BATTLE-TID- E EBBS AND FLOWS l?I
EAST AND WEST WAR.ZONE WITH SUCCESSES CLAIMED
BY BOTH SIDES ASQUITH DECLINES TO DISCUSS
THREATENED BREACH IN THE NEW BRITISH CABINET

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
; NEW ; ORLEANS; Tk... July 12. Captain Goudy of the

British steamer Earon Napier has wirelessed that he ha3 found
no explosives aboard his ship. The steamer was warned by
the TJ. S. navy department that explosives were placed aboard
this steamer and the Howth Head, both of which sailed frcm
a southern port for Europe carrying mules for the British army.

QUmOY, IlassV July 12. The Fore Eiver Shipbuilding
Company has started building a 750-to- n IJ-typ- o submarine for
Spain. y -.- . '

V:;; - V:;f : -- V : ;

; WASHINGTON; D. C. July 12. With full realization cf
the gravity crthe crisis in German-America- n. relations, Frc:i-den- t

V7ilson and Secretary of State Lansing are 'exercising
utmost care and deliberation in framing a reply to the latest
German note. ,;.::.v;...

It is believed that the president and his secretary cf stst3
will prepare separate memoranda on the German note before
conferring together. In this way it is hoped to get c.3 nzzy
angles of view upon the situation as possible and as many sug-
gestions bearing upon' the next move. ; , v
1 It is understood that the international situation i3 dieplsj-in- g

itself so 'tense that there will be plenty cf delis ::st::
shown before the nation's policy.is definitely m?7""? cu- - rrj
announced.' Count yon Bemstcrff, tho C rr sn cL.::.:.:?, U
Sc!dnginforms,:ica zs'.io.'.iLiSw:i:i's"vi3vpcint end cs to t':3

drift whieh ths--rc joinder to Berlin's comnur.!r?t!n ITrl'.
I tottalie. - He has; asked'Secretary Isinglf ' LIr; Li:::Ir 7 C

sired to see him. ;
. ,k t

:
'

r Ux. Lansing' fs at work upon a draft of the reply but he
gives no inkling as to his own views. ; ' '

- .

Russian s to be Rushed to DardanDll?
1: - Associated Prc?s Service byFfderal Wireless

j MANILA, V. J., July 12. Travellers arriving here frem
Oriental ports say that the vessels of the Ilessigerie Ilaritimo,
the big French company, are being transformed into trccpelups
to transport Russian soldiers
danelles. r

.

Germans and Allies
fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wlrelass)

: LONDON, England, July 12. After a day cr two cf com-
parative quiet, the Allies and the Germans are again 1::I::1
in furious strife along a large part of the western bsttb-frcnt- .

Heavy fighting is reported from France. Ths Gzrrzz:,
it is admitted, have captured the long-contest- ed c:m:i:ry st
Souchez, a point of some tactical benefit. Ilany chsrgcs : r.I
counter-charge- s have raged around this spot.

A surprise? has been occasioned at Altlch. whers tl.:
Germans had occupied 500 yards of trenches but wither sv.
They say they retired voluntarily.

The French assert that the
in a number of charges in the Wcevre district

Berlin admits, that some
lost at Combres. "

Feutonic-Russia- n Front in D22 i
"

:J Associated Press Service
. 1 LOOTON, England, July 12.

from Dar

have bssn

have been

Federal
The

that the nrzy

12,

lock in Poland still continues. South cf 'Lullin 11:
forces are said be a

PetrooTad come cf continuous f
ing the 30-mi- le from Jc:efow, with ths .V:

?.s the
unoaiciai iiusman crciinaiien cf tha tziihts

troops to advance north of the
halted here as the object cf the

was accomplished. :
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, England. July 12. IJews from Rome tcdy b
that the. Italians have v;cn further suec:c:cs cn the read to
Trieste. --
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C. 0. BARTLEIT

HADE GETAVAY

IS THE BELIEF

Authorities Fail to Catch Him;
Report Schuman Resigns as
President, Then Reconsiders

Charles G. Bartlett, former presl
dent of the Honolulu D re wing & Malt
ing Company now. under six indict
menu returned by the territorial grand
jury, has made his "get-awa- y so far
as the authorities can learn. Little

j hope Is expressed by the city and
county attorney's office that Bartlett
will be caught One of the officials
exDresses the opinion that he- - was
tipped off from Honolulu In time to

mobA pnnA hi ecrane from the clutch
es of the law and thU be will never
be brought back here to face the
charges of forgery and embezzlement
tn nnnnattlnn h Ma aii mi n latnl inn

.of brewery affairs.
- A report a few days ago had it that
Bartlett had actually passed through
Ifnnln1ti r r n ttaomnit IkMinH trt Ana.

tralia and bad kept carefully out ol
sight while the steamer was in port
This report does not meet with much
credence from the territorial authori
ties. ; There seems to be a belief that
the erstwhile brewery m?nager has
gone to Mexico or else one of the
larger cities of the East What steps
are being taken, to trail him have not
been discovered.

One of the interesting developments
in brewery affairs is that the presl
dent of the company, O. Schuman, re-
signed last week and then reconsid-
ered his resignation. At least such
Is the story confirmed by one of the
brewery directors, but Schuman de-
nied today that he had resigned, al-
though lst week he was understood
to say unequivocally he had quit

VYen the Star-Bulleti- n questioned a
director this morning, the director
stated that Schuman had reconsider-
ed his resignation. Five minutes after
hearing this, a representative of the
Star-Bulleti- n met Schuman and asked
Lira about it

"I never resigned," slid Mr. Schu-
man. When told of what a director
had said, he replied, "I ion' know
iinythins; about it."
. The report this morning was that
ether brewery officials persuaded
. cnun:an net to Insist on his resig-
nation. Schuman did not enter the
ccu:;any until after the minority stock-
holders' suit had foYced Birtlett out

ru;j into TnikVnYir.'G -

TO DDL:: TOURING CAR
. i -

'.- -

lli::g nir-culou-
sly escaped death

ly Icing ca shore leave when the
Eulrr.Erlne F-- 4 went down, James M.
i::r:tt, formerly a member of the
cre-- v f t! a F-- 4, narrowly escaped be- -

'
Z trrLusly injured, if not killed,

v : n a mctcrcycle ca which he was
Ij-.- -? swerved from the road and
tr. r.td hcadlcns into a tree In upper
I.'uuc.r.u street

IIe;ott had been out riding with
J. J. llesrne, also of the submarine
f: T.'.a. They were going at a fast
rr.t? cf treed toward town and, as the
r. 1

r.3 turned cne cf the curves In
V. i Fill read they csjse face to face
vlth a l:re touring, car. Hearne
turned out to avoid an, accident but
l.:t ccntrolcf the motorcycle.' The
:.:nc!;ine ren into a tree, stunning both
ri-:-

rs. Here it was virtually unin-- j

.ttd. Ilrr.rr.? viz taken to the Fort
i.: after hctjital in the police patrol,
f uffi ri::.q: l air.ful but not seriou3 In-- j

:ric s clcut the heal.

C:n't f;r;:t to crcer ycur ticket for
t.'-;- t I' z Cr.r.zr, er.tcrtsinmcnt dance
z i Z'.riT-- 1 ji.-k- s" to be given
ty t ; i CI--

S at Heinle's Tavern
! r cc Ji!y IS. Fhone J. D.
Le : ZZZZ, cr C D. Vri;ht or W.
C. H:z-t- , ZZZZ, for reservations.
T! :y're fsir.j fast.

'" IT"

When there's sweet, delicious

cy A f
V

for Breakfast.'

Children take to the ?4toasty

flavor like, a cub bear does to
honey. v V--

. . . ,
;

The skilled makers of these
dainty bits of food have a way

of toasting Into , them all the

delicate, appetizing flavor of

Choicest white Indian Corn.

Post Toasties are fresh-wale- d,

and come crisp and tender-re-ady

to eat with cream,; milk

or fruits.

Grocers nd Stores self;

x . .....
X HONOLULU JAPANESE TO

BE CAY FOR CORONATION X

:.';".
Plans are now being made for

a great Japanese clebration which
it la to be held at the Japanese

consulate in this city cn Novera- -
te ber 10. The celebration is to
k commemorate the anniversary of

the coronation of the emperor, X
x and will be one of the largest and
X grandest of its kind ever held M

here. ' X.

M M. Negoro, secretary of the Ha--
waiian Japanese Association, has

X the affair in charge, and is mak- -

ing arrangements now in regard
a to the selection or various com- - H,

k mi t tees.

CHARGE IS MADE

THATPBI.ICEARE

TA 0 BRIBES

The beard of supervisors will to
morrow evening have brought to their
attention a signed letter from a local
Chinese containing definite charges to
the effect that the police of Honolulu
are accepting a bribe of $150 a week
to allow four chefa banks to run. un
molested, v

The letter contains the names of the
men who run the banks, the locations
of the gambling places, and the name
of a Chinese, . who, it Is alleged, is
acting as a "go between" for the bank
owners and 4he police, r V

The letter writer appeals to Chair
man Horner of the police committee
of the beard of supervisors, 'asking
that the che-f-a evil be done away with.

The writer of the letter states that
the following are the proprietors of
the four che-f-a games mentioned; Sun
Lee on Aala street, at the ; Chinese
theater; Hop Lee, Lillna street at
the Chinese old stable; Duck Lee, at
Kalihi pumping station, and Willie
Crawford. This latter individual was
a member of the 1915 leeislature, and
rose to defend D. Mi Kuplhea,' repre
sentative from the fifth district, when
the latter was found guilty of respon
sibility for the delinquency of Kupt
hea's young daughter, in a majority
report of the house Judiciary commit
tee. The letter follows, verbatim, but
at the request of Mr. Horner the writ
er's name Is withheld by the Star- -

Bulletin: v
; "Honolulu. T. H., Jul. 7.' 19157'

"Mr. Robert Horner, ,' ,
"Supervisor, '. ,

'."City, ' "'.
"uear sir: I am inrormuig ; you

some doing of the Police Department
which I think you would be Interested

"There were thirteen che-f-a banks
until recently there era now four. The
names are as follow: Sun Lee; at Aala
6t Chinese Theater; Hop Lee, Llliha
st at the Chinese old stable; Duck
Lee at Kalihi pumping station and
astly known as night bank owned by

Willie Crawford, which opens at 9 p.
m. As I understood by reliable source
that these banks were never interfere

y the police was that the bank's paid
certain 6um to the police. The

agent of banks that deals with , the
police Is a Chinaman named Lum
lam. The people or the community

suffered a great deal through these
banks, especially "the Hawaliahs. I
do not understand how the police can
be so' blind as not to see It even
when they by on their automobile,
while they come out after the draw
ing one day. That would seemed
possible rhat a graft must have going
on. . ;

"Would you kindly do something to
slop these gambling? I wish td see
you in person but think it better not
f I can not get help from jour quar

ter I will go to the Mayor or to the
governor. Should you wish get fur-

ther help you will please kindly noti
fy me and I will certainly furnish youl
a plan or a map as to the locality of
these banks.

, "I further understood it was $150.00
per week as the police's share, from
each bank. When Informer goes to
the police to report on these banks
they declined to make any arrest, ex
cept those poor player, never the
bank. "

f. i .'''
'
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Next Saturday morning two salutes,
each of 13 guns, will be fired t thf
navy yard In Hono'ulu. the first ot
which will be in observance of the
lowering or the flag of Rear-admir- al

C. B.'T. Modrev who on that day will
be succeeded In command of the na-
val station at Pearl HThor by Rear-admir- al

Clifford J. Boush. "When Ad-

miral Boush's flag is foisted another
salute will be fired and the transfer
will be completed. - i

Though the ceremonials attending
the transfer of command will c take,
tlace at Perl Harbor, the salutes will
be fired at the navy yard at Honolulu,
for the saluting guns for Pearl Harbor
are not yet installed. The telephone
or wireless will be used, so that the
salutes may be fired at Just the proper
time.' -

Admiral Boush, his wife and daugh-
ter will reach Honolulu Fridy in the
Siberia.. Admiral Moore, who goes on
the retired list on July 29, nlans to
leave Honolulu with Mrs.: Moore, on
the Manoa July 20. They will visit
their home In Decatur, I1L, but expect
ta return - to Honolulu : before - winter
and. will reside here for at least a
l art of each year. -

HONOLULU. STAR-BULLETI- N, .MONDAY, --TULY 121915.

TVfl TOPJS or

MAGAZINES FOR

U. S. S. PRIIETOK

(Continued from page one)

Livingstone, lately arrived from Sa-
moa, in which he Said that the final
request of the commander and crew
of the Princeton to him was this:
. "When you get to, Honolulu, please
ask the people there to be good
enough to send us old magazines and
newspapers each month when the Ven-
tura touches there south bound. Tell
them we are starved for reading mat
ter."

Next day the Star-Bulleti- n editorial.
ly asked its readers to send in magai
zines and papers and once or twice
afterward referred to the request edi-
torially. At the same time daily ac
knowledgments were being made to
all those contributors whose names
could be secured-- -

There was no need for a special pub
licity campaiga. The Star-Bulletin- 's

thousands of 'readers came forward
with a tremendous response from the
very first day; Mrs. CVW. Parks, wife
of the civil engineer at the naval sta
tion, was first in wita an arm-loa- d of
magazines. .Then they poured from
all directions and in all amounts.

Manager, Peter of the Territorial
Messenger Service offered the deliv
ery facilities of his company to collect
the . books . in - the residence : districts
and bring them, to the Star-Bulleti- n

office. - It was a timely offer.' The del-
uge came raster than ever. The grow-
ing pile overflowed an upstairs room
in the Star-Bulleti- n office,. and a spe
cial space was cleared in the . base
ment t On Thursday. July 8, the Star-Bulleti- d

announced that contributions
would necessarily; have to be closed
the following day. There was a grand
climax of reading-matte- r . volplaning
into the office on Friday and a belated
lot on Saturday. . .

Meanwhile, to confess the truth, it
began to look like a serious proposi
tion to send the huge consignment to
Samoa. The Star-Bullet- in called on
Postmaster Young- - and Postof flee In
spector Thomas J. Flavin and found
both of them anxious to cooperate in
every way. But at the best figuring
anyone could do It would cost a small
fortune in postage to send the ship
ment ' v , v ,;;

Admiral Moore, who was already a
contributor to the shipment Interested
himself in seeing that the reading- -

matter reached the Samoan station,
and when the Oceanic Steamship Com
pany agreed to carry the big shipment
free, the ' problem was . solved. The
Oceanic ' company deserves special
thanks for finding a way to put this
shipment1 on board a steamer already
chock-a-bloc- k 'With freight! The yen-tur-a

could take on but little addition-
al at this port Part of It, however.
s that 47-sa-ck lot of reading matter

for Samoa. .

General Robley "Puts It Through.1
When it came to making the bi;

heap of books, magazines and papers
ready for shipment the Star-Bulleti- n

had sterling help from ready, volun-
teers. S. W. Robley, - the energetic
beys' physical director of the Y. M.
C. A, happened along in the nick of
time. Til get you the boys to help
out on this job," said Mr. Robley on
Friday erenlng, and - on ' Saturday
morning he tackled the job.- - Harry
Hay ward had some of his ever-ale- rt

Boy Scouts, too, and on Saturday
morning General Robley marshaled
his forces. All Saturday morning they
worked at making the big shipment
ready and by noon the work was done.
Mr. Robley was assisted by Philip
Zane, Victor Richards, Herbert Coop
er, Rudolph Dunbar and James Hoi- -

stein of Troop 5. Boy -- Scouts, Ray
mond Scudder of Troop 4, Leonard
Madeira of the" Star-Bulleti- n circula
tion department and Leo. M. da Jesus,
Herman Freitas, W. L. Mossman and
David Gllman. v Stanley Stephenson s
shop painted a big sign, For the U.
S. Gunboat Princeton, Given by the
People of Honolulu, and it was put
on the dray load that went to the
wharf. , ' - ' v ';; .

-- ; ,.

Manager. Peter of the Territorial
Messenger Service capped oil his good
work by offering to haul the shipment
to the Oceanic dock free, and he got
t all down In a hurry. And early Sat

urday afternoon the entire lot was on
the dock ready for the steamer- -
, Among the contributors Friday af

ternoon and Saturday 'were Capt W.
O. Bennett Silent Barber Shop, Mrs.
A. Beard, J. J, Lecker, Mrs. C. S. Brom- -

welL Templetcn Crocker. C. J. Falk,
lin Ella Ayres. Mrs. L. E. Thayer,
Mrs. Dorre, the schooner Mary Tur
ner,- - by Captain S. Olson; Mrs. C. W.
Parks, CoL B. F. Cheatham, Dr. A.
Marques. r . ::.

Many contributions reached the
Star-Bullet- in with the request that no
names be mentioned and in a few
cases there was apparently an error
in the names, so . that the following
list of contributors may not be quite
complete, several of the tags on pack-
ages having come off . before the pack-
ages reached the Star-Bullet- in office.
Contributors.' r-- i - v

5 Admiral Moore. Mrs. a W. Parks,
Mrs. W. W; Goodale, Francis J. Green.
Mrs. St. C Sayres, J.; J. Williams, a
F. Flnkbcner, Dr.. W. ,T. Monsarrat,
M'oana Hotel; Royal Hawaiian Hotel,
R. Davenport H5 .Fort street' A. P.
Taylor. Prof. A; B. Ingalls, Field Com.
pany E. Signal Corps. Robert S. Chase.
Troop E, Fourth Cavalry. Schofield;
Mrs. James GIbb of Honolulu Planta-
tion, James Guild. G. W. R. King, E. j

Heitmann, E. A. P.iNewcomb, Mrs. G.

F. H umbert, M llton P. Morgan C. J.
Bci8se, E. M. Ehrlorn. Leo. E. Weaver,
Mrs. Charles F. - Chillingworth, Mrs.
Lyon, J. Tfc Stacker, Mrs. R. A.
Woodford, M. F. Peter, Prof. M. i

M. Scott Mrs. H.. M. Whitney,
Mrs. George P. . Castle, George
Fuller. Y, M. C. A., William Gitt G.

lFoden, Fred Harrison, Theodore. Rich- -

SHERIFFGETSi

flORE ffl UNTIL

HE STOPS CHE-F- A

"Rose Has Made a Mutt of This
Board," Says Larsen Ap-

propriation Not Settled

The board of supervisors, or at least
several members of it his declared a
"boycott" on. Sheriff Rose. Until the
police head enforces the ordinances
enacted by the board to the full satis-
faction of the supervisors, and closes
the che-f-a games in the city, he will
get no extra appropriations or favors
from the city fathers. If , Supervisor
Larsen can prevent it v ---.- ; '

Rose was denounced during a recess
of the board this morning while con-
sideration, of the appropriation bill
was under discussion. The bill finally
passed - second reading, but an item
desired by Sheriff Rose $320 a month
fcr salaries of four additional traffic
officers remains separate from the
general police appropriation and nwy
be knocked out jn veto of the mayor.

- The mayor has expressed himself in
such a way as to hint that he may
veto the item owing to dissatisfaction
with the police regime..- - -

."Sheriff Rose ss made a mutt ot
this board.t declared Supervisor Lar-
sen to : Chairman Horner : of . the po-

lice committee during' the- - meeting,
"and I don't Intend to stand for it any
longer. , He got along very nicely with
what he has v under the Democratic
administration, but under our admin-
istration, d?y in and day out, he. re-
fuses and - fails to enforce our ordi-
nances.-, ' ; f. :; - ." ;

'Take, for Instance, the che-f-a that
is running openly in this town He
is not doing anything to stop it But
Mr. Rose is not serving the people, he
Is serving his own dear self and he is
entirely too slow a sheriff for me.
You, Mr. Chairman, and ? Supervisor
Ahia, have signed every, request Rose
has made of the bonrd, and as a mem-
ber of the' police committee I don't
propose to stand for it any longer.?

; ?Wht can : you do?", asked Chair-
man IJorner, throwing his hands .. In
the air, as if in despair.
' Til tell yon what we will do,-- re-
plied' Larsen, 'yeH cut these extra
appropriations until he thinks it- - is
time4to enforce the liw, and we will
start right now and save this $320 a
month." -

;
j- - y - ,

mmm
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' fContinued from page one)

ped as to guarantee absolute security
against a strong naval force. When
the works at Pekrl Harbor are finish-
ed. Including the construction of the
dry dock with which there has been a
great deal of difficulty," a reasonably
safe - harbor will be Insured for the
operation of our naval vessels and for
the defense of the city. But even this
can only be accomplished by mounting
heavier guns of longer range. When
this is done every other part of the
Island upon which Honolulu is located
and every other Island of the group
will remain undefended.

Members of Congress who have
made the investigation, of course, con-
cede that it would be Impossible as
well as impracticable to mount siege
guns upon, every promontory in the
Hawaiian Islands for the- - purpose of
keeping off a foreign foe. and in lieu
of that the opinion prevails among
them very strongly that our naval de
fense of the : islands should be mate
rially Increased. Senator Smoot who
I one of those who made a careful
study of ; the subject upon the recent
congressional tnp to Hawaii, is firmly
convinced that there should be added
to our naval defense of the islands a
large fleet of submarines. -

.

LOWRY In Honolulu, to Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Lowry, July 12,
1915, at the Kapiolanl Maternity
Home, a daughter.

Installation oi: officers, followed by
a social evening, was the order of
exercises at a meeting of Camoes Cir
cle No; 240, A. O. .F- - on Thursday
evening. 'V'.' ? 'y':-'-

ter of the Home News Agency, : Mrs.
Fuller, Mrs. A. Falke, Mrs. C. L Dick-erso- n,

Mrs. Bagwell. P. C. Jones, Miss
M. Damon, Mrs. J, Mist C. Charlock,
W. H. Charlock. Fred L. Waldron, Mr.
Parkinson, Royal - Hawaiian Hotel,
John TldwelL J. C Cook, Mrs. Bur- -

bank, Arthur Chang, Chang Hon, John
ny Ah Soohg, Mrs. Sanderson.
Mrs. Reid, Capt Norris Stayton of
Fort De Russy, Henry O'Sullivan, Mrs.
SlcLain, St Andrews Priory, I. N. Bar
tholomew, Hawaiian hotel, C. R. Hem--

en way, M. ' D. Monsarrat and George
F. Wright Mrs. G.Eaton, W; L. Eaton,
J. Bergstrom, F. M. D. Biaek,
wr. rotter. Jirs. t . u. Mcstockcr; Mrs.
Kennedy, Mrr Dorrie, R. B. Booth,
Miss Anna L. Roat Mrs. Lyman H.
Bigelow, Mrs.' Green, Mrs. J. L. Mc-

Lean, A. H. Smith, A. M. Nowell, F.
Dalton. A. Girtenberg, R. E. Lambert,
C- - C. James. Capt W. G. Bennett, CoL
Cheatham, Mrs. A. Beard.. Silent Bar-
ber Shop, . J J. Lecker, Tenipleton
Crocker, Mrs. C. S, Bromwell, C. J.
Falk, Mrs, Ella Ayres, Mrs. L E. Thay
er,, Captain S-- Olson. Mra Dorre, Dr.
A. Marques, Mrs. T. F. Kennedy; Mrs.
V. H. Cameron: F. Weed. M rs. Geo.

Rodlek. -

BORN.

Goeas,

Hons,

71 ''- - r r

BY AUTHORITY.

BILL NO. 115. ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE EXHIBITING ' OF MOVING
PICTURES OF A BIBLICAL OR
EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER, IN
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HO-- 1

NOLULU ON SUNDAYS. PROVID-IN- G

RESTRICTIONS AND PENAL-
TIES, AND REPEALING ORDIN-
ANCE NO. 80.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
; OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF

HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. Any person having

first paid the requisite: license fee, asi
provided under Section 2077 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915, as
amended by Act 223 of. the Session
Laws of 1915, for conducting a Sunday
Moving Picture Show, and who shall
desire to exhibit to the public. In the
City and County of Honolulu, on Sun-
day, any moving picture film or films,
shall make application for a permit to
the Beard of Supervisors of satd City
and County of Honolulu as hereinafter
provided.-- - A ." - -- : vw. .

.Said application shall be in writing,
shall set forth the name and address
of the applicant for the permit, the oc-

cupation or business of the applicant
the location and character of the
building in which said film or films
are to be shown, and the day or days
and hour proposed for their exhibition.
The said application shall be accom-
panied by an affidavit' sworn j to by
the applicant twhich affidavit ; shall
state tne names ana cnaracters oi ine
pictures proposed to be exhibited, that
affiant has . personally seen the said
proposed, pictures, that they are eith
er, educational or biblical, and are in
no sense vulgar; Indecent, suggestive
or improper pictures to be 'exhibited.

. On the-- filing cf said application and
affidavit, as required in this Ordin
ance,-- . it shall be the duty of the City
and County Clerk to issue a permit to
the applicant for the exhibition of
said pictures after the hour of 6:30
p. m. for the Sunday or Sundays des
ignated in said application, and - the
names of the pictures to be shown
shall be set forth in said permit, and
the day or days and the hour at which
they are to be shown shall likewise
be set forth. . . :

.SECTION 2. Any applicant who
shall misrepresent in said application
or affidavit,- - the character of. the pic-
ture or pictures to be shown, or who
shall exhibit the same at any time
other than that specified In the per
mit shall forfeit such; permit, and the
Board cf Supervisors shall,4 upon the
first of such offenses by- - such appli
cant, refuse to the applicant the issu
ance . of any further Sunday ? permit
for ; a period of three months ; upon
the second offense Baid Board shall
refuse such permit for a period of sii
months; and upon a third offense no
further. Sunday permit shall at any
time.be issued to such applicant "

SECTION 3". Ordinance No. 80 is
hereby repealed, s : ?

. SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and; after the date
of its approval.

'
: Introduced by ' ."

'

j BEN HOLLINGER,
';v"-'- y Supervisor

Date of Introduction, July 7, 1915.

At. a regular adjourned meetingr of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Wednes-
day, i: July 9, 1915. the foregoing Bill
was passed on Second Reading and
ordered to print on the following vote
of said board: '

V:V:-'.-
- Ayes: ; Ahia, Arnold, Hollinger, Lar-

sen, Logan, Shingle. Total 6. ;
Noes: None. ; !: y ,

:.

Absent and not voting: Horner.
Total 1, .',

- - y f E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6213-Jul- y 12, 13, 14.

'RESOLUTION NO. 18S.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of f the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of ' Hawaii, that
the sum of Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty ; Dollars ($1950.00) be and the
same are hereby appropriated out of
all moneys In the General Fund of the
Treasury for the following purposes,
to 'witt' v
? Purchase, E)Wser Pumn. 430-0-0

Maintenance, Roads, Horid- - - -

lulu . .". ....'.....J1500.00
Presented by ' '

' - - ROBERT W. SHINGLE,
;

'' " :t v Supervisor. ..

. Honolulu, July 9, 1915. ,

.r
At a regular adjourned meeting of

the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Friday,
July 9, 1915, the foregoing Resolution
was passed on First Reading and or-

dered . to print On the following vote
of said board: -

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hollinger, Lar-
sen, Logan, Shingle. Total 6. ;

Noes: None. ,

Absent and not voting: Horner. To-
tal L :

J E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6213-Jul- y 12, 13, 14.

V v RESOLUTION NO. 181.

Be It resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of--' the Oity and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred Ninety-fiv- a

Dollars and Twenty-fiv- e Cents ($293.-25- )

be and the same Is hereby appro-
priated out of all moneys in the Gen-
eral Fund of the Treasury for an ac
count known as Kapiolanl Park, Main
tenance and Upkeep.
.' Presented by , y '':.

r
r. :,

:; ; R. W. SHINGLE,
Supervisor.

. Honolulu, June 29, 1915."

Approved this 12th day of July, A.
D. 1915. :'vv...-- ,

. . JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

; 7: 621Wuly 12. 13, 14. , v

Ttca Ycur Eyes zzi Cere
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CITY TRANSFER COMPANY :: :: i
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weirs
LOVE

ASK YOUR GROCER FOK

LOVE'S
:V.l':;v;'.'' BISCUIT AND BREAD CO.'S

SODAS

KrA

STUDY
your next shoe purchase
as you would; the play
of your favorite game.

I In shoe buying or in sports,
such a course wll give you
better results, r

For the man who decides upon the
best we suggest the ;

v i

rJ JL .

When near by, drop in and us show you the
hezv spring styles. ' : ' :: "K. ;. .

7, $7.50, $8.00
Y?j?rel She3 S'ioi'3 ;

SPECIAL PRICE

1 c Ul a 1 1 si e o
fJ 25 P. M.

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
' .

. - "Evenln-s- .' 7 to 10 p.

. JAS. H.

let

e
EVERT AFTERNOON

--23c

There's an old adase which telb
us that opportunity knoclia at thz
door of every man at least once.

You LIERCHA13TS have it fairly
. hammering at your door3 EVERY
DAY. 'V

Your-opportunit- y calb to you to
( "Get all of today's- - businec3 that'o

available in your line." It's here
-- it's in the town, every day! T7hy
stand idly by and let come other

i fellow get what you might a3 well
- have for a mere deciding beckon?

Just let the people know" that
YOU have what THEY wantand
in return, out of appreciation for
your service in letting them know
about it, they'll come to YOUR store
and buy from YOU.
v They can't help it, men ! Why,
ht man nature is with' youand
that's a very valuable, though ma-

terially invisible asset, which can-
not be bought, nor successfully com-

bated BUT, it can, veiy easily, be
exploited for YOUR benefit;
V The simple rule ' for getting the
maximum amount of business is to
CONSISTENTLY n o t spasmodi-
cally advertise for the" flow of
business is moire regular and con-

sistent than spasmodic and periodi--
;;Vcalv .;.':...'.,: - ;

Therefor-e-
just keep everlastingly at it and

yon'll get your just i eward,
'

Mr.
Businessman. : -v; .,

The "Ad Man.



"1

AUTO MYSTERY

STARTED Fill
REPORT OF FIRE

Motorcycle Orflcers Chilton and Fer-

ry this afternoon are on a police mys-

tery developing from the report this
'morning that auto No. 1650 bad

burned up near the top of the Tan
talus road. ; '

The car is registered at the police
station as belonging to Abe Parber.
Curiously enough, Chilton says that
at about 9 o'clock last night Farber
asked him to assist in putting' this
Identical car into a garage on King
street opposite the Catholic cemetery.
Chilton says that one of the tires was

. fiat and that he helped put the car
away.. - '.-v.;-

,-

- ;r .;
When the burning was reported to

day, Chilton- - and Ferry went up the
Tantalus road but could find no car.
Chilton says he told Farber of the re-

ported accident and Farber didn't ap
pear to believe him. However, Chil
ton Is informed that the car is not in
the garage where he saw It put last
night

"1 noticed that to get into the gar
age all Farber had to do was to lift a

Match, and there was no one in the
building,' said Chilton this afternoon.
"I asked Farber if he had any Insur
ance on tne car i ana lie said not a

" ' '' ; 'cent -

GIVES ffliER
Ttr,i

KB ftmm
More than 40,000 war collected by

the city treasurer's office during the
10 days starting July 1 and ending
last Saturday at noon. . On July 1
Treasurer D. L. Conkllng announced
that 10 days grace would be allowed
business firms and others to renew
their 1915-1- 6 licenses. The, 10 days
are up, but crowds continue to block
the doors of the treasurer's office.

"My staff has worked at a fast and
furious rate filling the city coffers
during the last 10 days," Conkllng said
today, "and still, the crowds keep
coming. Because of our inability .to
handle all the applicants who came'to
pay during those 10 days, I have de-
cided to keep ths office open for an-
other 10 days so that those who did
not get an opportunity , of facing
License Clerk Rosa up to Saturday
will hare an opportunity" during the
next 10 days. After July 22, how-eve- r,

I'm going to start prosecuting
the delinquents, ''

j DAILY REMINDERS

the island In auto, J4.C0.
Lewis Etatles. Phone 2141. Adv.

Ladies, see the new steamer hats atJ
Mllfxa & Tarsons'. They're the latest
frcra the Coast. Adv.
' The Cocdwln, enly exclusive corset

step in Honolulu; absolutely tew 1315
codels; Tantheoa t!d. Adv.

It tales Eone tacl:L: rze gen-
uine ccurase to save Lut the result
certatnly Is worth the strule. Open
a account with Eishop & Com-
pany, and make deposits regularly.

Dsn't fsrset ta order your ticket for
that tlj dinner, entertainment, cance
and c:neral "hi;h Jinks" to be lven
by the Ad Club at Heirvie's Tavern
Friday evening July 16. Phone J. D.
Lever.jsn, ZtZl, or C, D. Wright cr W.
C. Hearts, for reservations.
They're csir-- j fast

T.

Street,

rr
4m
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wILLETTfi GRAY'S JOllRfJAL GIVES

LATE HIEl'S OF VOftLD SUGAR TRADE HONOLULU TO GET

Wlllett Gray'a Sugar Trade Jour--, tire total from the "last crop of 304
nai for July 1 says: i 565 tons,

Statistics by Special Cables. Cuba, Malls from Australia report further
me enure isiana: imravoraDie weatner, ieaaing to a re--

Receipts, 22,000 tons, against 30,000 1 duced crop estimate to 150,009 tons.
tons last week, 31,000 tons last year
and 22,000 tons In 1913,

Exports, 51,000 tons; Stock, 681.000
tons, against last year 582.000 tons.

Centrals grinding, 20 against 23 last
week, 11 last year and 21 In 1913.

Stocks in the United States and Cu-

ba together of 1,160,042 tons,, against
1.194,589 tons last week and jUM.Ozo
tons last year, an increase of 206,022
tons from last year. ;;

.
t

Raws. The close last week (Thurs-
day) was 4.89c per ib., duty for
96 deg. test Centrifugals, paying Cu
ban rate of duty, and 4.93c per lb. for
Porto Rico free duty. '' ' - s

During the week, until Cu
bas remained at 4.89c, while the Porto
Ricos declined to 4.80c : per lb.' Of
course if Cubas were free of duty their
market value would be the same as
the Porto Ricos, but by reason of be-

ing available for use in the produc
tion of refined for export, the Cubas
command the higher value, and the
full-dut- y sugars for the same reason
are of higher market value than the
Cubas. :

: ';. ;; ' '

The fact of there having been and
still continuing. - and expected to be
continued, a good for reffned
for export, the sugars which pay a
duty will continue to command a high
er market than - free-dut- y

sugars which can be used only for the
direct consumptive demand, which
just at present is over supplied by re
finers surplus production. . ;

The. business of the week was as
follows: On Monday a sale was re-
ported as made on Friday of 15,000
bags Porto Ricos in port at 4.80c per
lb. On Monday 5000 bags Cubas in
port sold at 3 c c & f. (4.89c), duty
paid. " 'v,

Early on Tuesday 5700 bags Porto
Ricos in port sold At 4.80c per lb. fol
lowed late in the day. with a quite
large business which . absorbed a
good proportion of the Porto Ricos
at 4.80c that had been pressing
on tne market ror some time, say
abcut 85,O0 bags In all. t

Also on Tuesday Cubas sold at 4.89c
basis for July and 4.92c basis for sec
ond-ha- lf July.'V "

The removal ,of these Porto Ricos
and a new demand for refined for ex-

port, sales of 55,000 Granu- -

ated, gave a strengthening tone and
tendency to the .

The. sales of refined for export are
understood to be in part at 4.65c f. o.

net cash, in bond.'
On Wednesday business Included

both futures and prompt at 4.95c, rais-
ing market quotations to 4.95c per lb.

Today Porto Ricos,' in port, were of
fered at 4.89c

We print herewith an order of the
Treasury Department to the customs
collectors to continue to collect du-

ties on sugar in full, without making
the 5 per cent discount allowance, and
to suspend liquldaton pending the de-

cision of the United States supreme
court--

'

.
'

, !

As the suspension of liquidation, as
above, would' cause Indefinite
and inconvenience to importers and
refiners, especially In their export
drawback business, an effort is being
made to have new orders Issued per-
mitting liquidations as heretofore and
e;
Ion of the supreme court. If necessary.

The Cuba crop making has gone on
during the week, but receipts are be-
low last year (22,000 tons against 31,-00- 0

tons). '.. '
The visible crop is now 2,323,713

tons, against 2,384,223 tons last year
to same date.

The week's exports to Europe (Mr.
Hircely) were 9000 tons, bringing the
total to date to 220,000 tons

present Cuba crop, against en--

Havrdhns are Hairing Their Hoine at the
IS

San Francisco's newest hotel in the heart of the city's theater and
shorping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo
sition in ban rancisco. r ;

( Exposition, Location,
CONVENIENT TCTV Depots, . Cuisine, UNEXCELLED

I Docks. . ;. Service,
RATES REASONABLE

JOHN G. BARKER, Ilanagihg" Proprietor.: -
Paradise Tours Cc Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

L

Nuuanu

paid,

demand

market

delay

about

PRICE

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
Fort Street, opp. Catholic Church

The Choicest Collection of

Oriental Art Wares and Antiques
In Hawaii now on display.

punq inn CO.

IN '
$2.00 x

Above Pauahl Street

FHQIIE 2205 EBACEE3
Hixcfcioe - ;PggIi Co., ILCgI,

ALL KINOS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORKnrzvccs AflD

Tuesday,

quotation

including

from

KIMONO STYLES,

'i
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Local"
-k- --- .v.Hieo qj smaii amps ana jauncnes sei op a

plies of sugar about August which is howl when a local newspaper publish-expecte- d

to be made up from Java. ed a reported Interview with the sti- -

Press reports this morning sUte nerintendent of public works, setting
that the British steamship Scottish forth that the superintendent hid or--

with a cargo of about 7000 tons . . B SU

.r,v isi.io k- - qk u . w in install offleers in Odd
U 7off; the Irish coast by a German sub- - --Why,- he. said in surprise. 'the

marine. ; I plans have not been drawn up . yet
At the close the market is steady I much less letting of the contract

and firm at full-u- p quotations, with After the specifications have . been
tone and 'tendency towards further drawn the' harbor commission will ad- -

lmprovement . with sales of several vertlse for bids. It is not
positions of Cubas, totaling 134,000 that the coast ship builders will get
bags, at 3 15-1- c & f. (4.95c); also the contract a they are in position
14,000 bags ' Porto Ricos, July 20th to do the work at about one-thir-d

clearance, at 4.95c. These sales leave of 1116 vnce which local contractors
the market without sellers below 4c 08,1 build the boats for." f

cv& f. (5.02c) for Cubas. ' These ooats will be about 35 feet
For local dfatrihnH 'ong and will cost about $3000. Super- -

the situation bas remained unchanged, in,t1?n1det F?,rbs ,,d-- ' "0ne of
All refiners' list prices for fine gran
ulated are 6.10c,: less 2 per cent, but
the " "uo WBnH' n 0011 vp roat 6c. uu""?
cent,

per
I there will not renew the con-- week. Workpracticable.

For foreign export business the In
quiries turned into actual orders, and

large business resulted ll ll9l'TK The peUUon of K. for
uaroor. wewili continueto extent of some 55,000 tons, under

stood part at 4.65c, net cash In
bond, f. o. b, - -- -

Statistics of . Great' Britain's sugar
position on 1st gave indications
of this demand and a continuance of
it to a quite considerable extent for
supplies throughout July 'and August

This relief or contraction of supplies
for our local trade consumption must

considered as indicating firmness

Brothers.

and probably some Improvement to at pace Kukui street
tne present quouuons. early this morning ran down and pain

truLl stocks should be carried.

going

CUBA CROP. Special cables boy. front wheel of the machine
celved by Havana, Cuba, passed over the boy's He

"Weather favorable for growing will live, to physician
crops; 22 centrals against

last year and 21 in 1913."
June 29. favorable, for

the growing 20 centrals grind
ing, against. 11 last year and 21 in
1913.' ; V, y

mmw
TO BUY METERS

PASSES BOARD
iff

met-- sentence
tniig cujr was accompusuea vouay
when the ' supervisors' . on unanimous
vote passed the appropriat
ing $8500 for water meters on final
reading. This amount will enable the
city to purchase about 500 or 600. met
ers. .

:

plans

meters of each of four different makes
will be installed .the business dis
trict on - trial of six months

meters will be sold on a double-guarante- e,

' the first guarantee being
that the meter company must refund
cash to the city for all meters not
found: within three

The
, Fern.

, for . one year after In
stallatlon. .The meter which proves

satisfactory after six months
for

in .the into Murray's plans.

s;.;iddy off for
SAi,iOA TO BHIfJG

PHYS A BAC

was
left Pago Pago, Samoa, this
noon, where he take into custody
Dr. T Dunn, former, house physi
cian at the Queen's hospital, who Is
wanted by federal authori
ties on --charge of having committed

statutory offense. Dr. Dunn .is being
held at Pago by the

there,
. After taking at

Pago Pago; Marshal Smiddy will go
on to in the Ventura, return
ing on steamer to
with his He. will arrive

Is away, Mrs. Smlddy her daugh
ter will visit relatives
Kauai. '

; a -
r G. Jacinto today was granted a

divorce from by Circuit
Judge StuarL; former was given
the custody minor

0 )!r:,!i

I :

COFITIIACTORS OF

the buildlne t...

Fellows

to KahuluL MauL

.

in r u n

'.

re-- :
t ,

;

;

The I offices In the
A TtM A I I & J

less 2 ow l

in

tract with Young lat-- ed today.
ter firm, however, to build a

m ..
Clem

auu

June

be

of
its service iiere, but at Hilo.

Joyriders

his

the

were it day, ia lively in
1

fuUy . M.The
from June

25 : I according a

13

crop;

;
v

me

a

free

most

a
a

F.
The

V.

was
The were

girl about , .

years and baby sister. .

won't
that tradl- -

tlonal of
to change' her mind.

Willie district
day that he slapped sister's face;
that angered
with him'; and voiced
to Deputy Chilllng- -

supervis

Acting-Governo- r

Ulunahele
Ulunahele

harbormaster Treasurer McCarthy's

enlarged

EnrlanJ.

grinding,

resolution

provided

appointment administrator

"whooping

eight-year-ol- d wT

good-size- d !r""r:"wheetbarrow. -J-oyrider." ,uurV
Chinese-Hawaiia- n

::uy':fir,-r- '

r'Tiinheritance 5,a8be,e.d Jifadmitted

forthwith
Indignation

Attorney
worth, anr she had him by

firstan assault and battery
the

l.Jit - t 1 uuMiiCoa M
ing, -- "he didn't .hurt me,; he

Twfl inatr ' corporation.
The let on a siis

. The first definite of 13

-

The

same

Jacinto

'

.

.

.

.

'

'

Now here's case of another inher Investigated the
woman-intui- tion.

Miguel, she who has entertained the
and the court attaches for

experiences 7,,",T.W.T
' According to L. w

In

satisfactory

time
: ;callty. -. ,:

Helen Intuition advised her get
Middletown-Goshe- n

5lst
r.-wiv- .i,.''

stuff 'ots red" proceeded
and Her irate

husband telephoned the and
that his drunken wife be ao

months. guarantee pro--
commodated wlta the Hotelall, parts must be de she

the

will

into

and

M.

The

fret

In court the fact was uncov
by City

lineworth the "drunk
has will. selected gen- - :ts,nnm
eral instaUatlon c!ty according mugt baTe occurred

for. after

the local

the

the 'children.

City

and Helen was drunk home. She
was

knew It, it, Helen re
that ;

as she courtroom.

NEWPORT WILL SAIL FOR
COAST TOMORROW AT FIVE

ome tim

MORNING 'CHANGE

?:Sper
have extremely of
and 328,000 were

between for 95.
are the com-
pany of its
outstanding bond 32,500,000.
Though

all quoted
firm.

License Inspector Fennell
Saturday man as

Manuel made
Aala Dark his Sunday
representative neighboring Illicit

Accordingly Fennell

CizzzlzttiZytUisi
by

to
Quickly by

Eve
rr

A meeting of the of
ors held next Wednesday at
12:15 o'clock.

Honolulu Lodge No. 409, F. and A.
M.. will hold a meeting tonight
at o'clock.

Thayer has
pointed Simon K. Haaheo second

contractors

today granted
to N. W. Brundage a divorce from

Brundage. -

mainland recently.

AtA

unlikely

REFINED

A demand for a jury of as-
sumpsit case against Justine Bartlett
has been court O.
A. Steven.

J. M. (mull), administra
tor of the of M.
(mua), has filed inventory In

alleged to
be f 2698.87.

Under the direction of the superln--

lendent public works. Territorial

V..lUtbooking of orders n,s
so we and start- -

has continued

is
a to VtZ W o?omm

test

taking as

up

abdomen.

"Weather

American

Honolulu
prisoner.

esiaie wuinn, superrisor,
will be given rehearing

court August 18.

county have
any internal fights new
supervisors, such has been

of, William
Hilo, who

tha Wilhelmlna. from tho roast Tup.

Injured an Chinese TnlT m7Z iZll
re--

us

of

S

in

be

ot J. j. taie
a In

is to
Its

as

H. t,
and an action fore-
closure of mechanic's lien, has

The "machine", a rT.
ot

a 15 .r

her tha tti .o.
Willie Cockett have to go to

jail, and all on account of "un Z Z
in court to

she became
her

n

city

,v;

trial

and including July 20
otherwise the

judgment of the
a down

tje supreme court today on anjthat arrested
on charge. the

case You, al,'Please,-- Judge wailed sister. lr.1 nwuwuiu riiewuw
honest

AiAji'f nivi Mm pany, a
judge Willie go

step toward Psnded months.

a

present

chambers

Deputy Attorney

Involved.

Ashford's

Honolulu

attorney

been

woman-t- he

affirmed decision

circuit.

Company,

Rose Crumley, was fined $100
and costs court Saturday

charge selling without
ltance of: C cen.se- - by

police

"T,"

to

it.

at

at

of

"I

of
In

in

an

of

on

of

D. F.

to or
In

is
in

er--

ror to
of et

.1.1. .uo

"f

In
of

territorial jury perjury, ac-

cording to the police. It alleged
the false state--

tales her the
Mrs. D. Corbett, f6rm- -

V.w 1,15 Ifl.. A Unnnln.
first she went a f J' "T UDO

s
iu, um icii utrr iu
Middletown, T $30,000 in

the Conales- -
drunk, this or 61st time, at ,. ,Arcent Children a Home, according to

and to
her

police

' second lodging
vldes that broken was.

Dunn

today;
ered Chil- -

that to violateelapsed lie. A.,iin9n,. h

a public place

I
peated tone to
herself left the

pur-- '

to

sure

will

by

cir
Is

worth

"Hawaii not

on

to

The

in doing

against

who,
on

a
Helen ?ay

for
is

of night "cuf
Water

drank

The
free on

N. and
to

at

at

J.

of, will published .in the
Times-Pres- s of Middletown under
of June 25. bequest will not

effective the of the
testator's widower.

Tom Wah Poon. a Chinese
is being held at head-

quarters the of the
coroner's Jury as to the of a
Japanese child, M. Nakabayaskl,
was struck by automobile on
Nuuanu : yesterday.
child was' playing in the and
Poon declares it ran in front of his
machine. He applied the but
the fender and the
It ifl said the child was running across
the street directly in tne
machine in response to a from
Its mother. .

The group of Newport boys Thft ronrt on Thursdav will
is Demg ia Ken icr a car nue buiwi near a petiUon for a of prohibi-th- e

city this afternoon," to finish up tlon by m. Oyama against Circuit
with a swim at the as judze T. B. Stuart and M. Komeya,
of the Outrigger Club. The last op- - et a!f Joseph G. receiver
rjortunltv" for visitors to board ; the

States Marshal J. J. Smlddy ship given this afternoon be-- Lightfoot recently" was pet aside by

W.

Pago
authorities

custody

Australia

Hanalei,

not

his

knew

chauf-
feur,

tween the hours of 1 and 5. Judge Stuart as receiver for the
Tomorrow will be spent In getting and Mr. Pratt appointed in his place.

things in for the homeward voy- - The writ that Judge Stuart. b6
age, the vessel neing scneauieo 10 prohibited from proceeding in
leave at 5 o'clock. Francisco and the matter of .the Japanese bank and
the exposition will be visited.. After he vacate all orders pertaining
a few days the Newport will the case, especially that appointing
gin the long trip toward New York Mr. Pratt as receiver- -
arririnr hnnip in October.- - 3 I , a, 1 M A 1 a 1 .
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active late.
worth,

chased There
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known
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Silva easily persuaded
secure three bottles of wine

dollar.
Though there were no record- - .atpi- - v-nn- pii fntemintedi - w - '

here August: Vhlle marshal
board ;h d escorting Sllva to police
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i Olaa . six ; cent
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Saves one-ha- lf of your Ice bill,

This Is no hollow statemenL but
a tested and proven facL

The blanket prevents the
waste which follows when tha
surface of the Ice comes la con-

tact with the
,Try one and satisfy yourself.
Tested and approved by the

Good Housekeeping Institute.

Pries IS cents each.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
The Hons8 of Houseware! ; 53-6- 5 Kir Et.

oo k
A New Assortment of

Up-To-The-Min- ute

Bathing
We have just received the Verj newest in

handsome and attractive caps.
The most popular and nifty" styles, in the followi:

colors: ' '
v

mi
0:

GREEN,
BLUE,
TANGO,-

Also the pure Para rubber.
Prices range from

to
At the

il ilvi

'.Mere

tSTASUSHEO ISTJ

'
-

4

j j i j

W1 w

;'; '
.

s fish we yet

y -

for

n7

3445

G

Tin:

outalda

exeeptionall;

50c 01.

Host;
GREY,
ORANGE,

BLACK

PARKER RANCH BEEP, IIUTTOII AND, LAZE,

PACIFIC COAST SALMON, HALIBUT, SIIELT3,

..SHRIIIPS,

Best have offered.

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER

(Ask Maile Brand)

PHONE

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

SiH:-;:B- t GGA G E
on all ontgoing steamers without inconvenience to passer

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving .

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Coma any, Lt i
: Jy U. S. Mail Carriers.

.

King St next to Young Hotel ; , .

Alwavs Come From

'
V

:

V

'

:

:

:

;y

;

: Vhozz i:

Shoiilc

.We use white help entirely in keeping with the quality 6 'ou:
products. "The best to be had, at any pr!c."
Our bulk, at $1.50 per gallon, and our b:--Y

: kh6vrafdrqua!ity;''D?1rr"" n--
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IS GERMANY ENCOURAGED BY THE
BRYAN DEFLECTION?

It is not at all beyond probability that the
resignation of Secretary Bryan had the effect
of stiffening German opposition to the firm der
mnnds of America regarding submarine war-

fare. And if true it deepens the belief in the
sorry service that the Nebraskan has been to
his country in time of need. r

Kuroic does not know Bryan as America
knows him. In his own country he is recog-

nized as a brilliant idealist, a critic, a pamph-

leteer, a propagandist; neither an executive nor
a statesman. Here we know-tha- t he is ruled
by emotions, largely the result of self-hypnosi- s;

that he is impatient of opposition; unused. to
the discipline of subordinating self. We know
that he was made a member of - the cabinet
largely, if not priraarily,"for political reasons.
His service to Woodrow Wilson at the Balti-

more convention was tremendous. He made
Champ Clark an impossibility and that made
Wilson a possibility. Mr. Wilson, a minority
president, needed every possible assistance in
uniting the Democratic forces in Congress; op-

position there by the Bryanites would have
been fatal. Kegardless of the known ability of
Bryan in many directions, it is impossible to
escape the belief that he was made secretary
of state as a political move. r

; This, of course, is known to leading German
i talesmen and journalists, but not to the peo-

ple. Bryan in their eyes occupies a position
rimiiar to that .of von Jagow in Germany or
,ir Edward Grey in England; he is even more,
for he stands next to America's president-h- is

' llice is akin ,to that of the chancellor or the
rcmior.- - To Europe the secretary of state is

mi integral part of the administration ; he is
:rt of its soul; he thinks its thougit and
:ys its words. If the administration blunders,

ii.e fault, is laid upon the secretary as a scape--

It is not surprising if in Germany Bryan's
i were considered sure indication of
a most serious split in the country at large
;:pon the issues set forth in the American notes.
Yhe resignation, it might appear, showed that
' lie first American note went beyond the bounds

Inch a large part of the American people in-- .
1 . red. At the top, Washington, " a line of
Lavage appeared. And a country divided
rainst itself is infinitely easier to handle than
country, unjted. ..

.

The report that 'Germany's answer was
iiffened and sharpened after Bryan's resig-tio- n

mayor may not be true. That the re
i t could arise at all shows how Bryan's act

;:?t have been regarded abroad. In America
t is recognized as the act of a personality
,avcd bv boundless self-confiden-

ce and cher-- l

ed idealisms, chastened by no habit of dis-- i

j line. In Europe it must at the least seem as
rious as the retirement of Count yon Bercb-M- ,

the ministerof foreign affairs 'who
I died the Serbian negotiations and prepared

c riticised excuse for the war. .

Aryan's retirement, however, has not
1 rought.a split in the country. The president
is not weakened; in fact, a reading of mainland
newspaper comment of alTshades of -- political
1 - would indicate that he is stronger.
Taoner or late, Europe will know this and know

it thoroughly. '',;;': t

Another Lusitania incident would force a
! rcak in German-America- n relations. Very

ossibly Germany may tacitly- decline to ac-

knowledge a grave mistake in her submarine
policy and yet for sufficient reasons order a
change" to be made which will safeguard neu-

tral passengers. In fact, there are indications
already that a change has been, made. As
thown'in several cases the German submarines
a re now: ordering British vessels in the war-ron- e

to halt and giving time for the escape of
' assengers. But when the vessels then attempt
to escape or to ram the submarine, it must be

knitted that Germany has some reason
"

to

doubt the wisdom of moderation, y
mam

t.

The Dutch order prohibiting newspapers

rrom mentioning Zeppelins seen over Dutch
'erritorv within 24 hours is evidently an in--)

Tprctation of neutrality, something along the
i- - of the order from Washington which pro-

hibits wireless messages from mentioning bel-::-ere-
n.t

ship movements on the Pacific, though

Vre is no ban on cablegrams.

rllfo-ni- a teachers have passed resolutions

r.ilit-r- y edrr "tion. This should
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OBJECT TO PROOF.

EDITOR

The American Economist thinks that Demo
cratic congressmen are getting peevish at the
plain signs of injury caused by their tariff
legislation. Referring to tne visit of congress--

men to Hawaii, the .Economist relates tins
instance: ''v'v

Democrats ',. who advocated , the framing of the
UnderwoodSimmons law become restive and irrita-.bl- e

when confronted with evidences of its failure.
Recently. Democratic members of the congressional
party returning from their tour of Hawaii were very
much disgruntled over what they termed a "sugar
propaganda" wjth which they were confronted upon
their arrival In the islands. .

Representative Robert Y. Thomas of Kentucky,
one of the Democrats in the party, said he "had been
in Hawaii but a short time, when it was apparent

- that there was a sugar propaganda."
"It was made perfectly evident," said Mr. Thomas,

"that the sugar barons want more tariff and that
' the Republican members want more campaign funds.

As far as I am concerned I would never vote for a
tariff, on sugar unless it became indispensable as
a revenue producer." ' '.';o-:-v- ..v'::.'i -'-

"

The Economist also adds the following com
ment: :; ; ':.''-- . '

'. -- yr"7 f

"It is a significant fact ' in Ithis connection
that Mr. Thomas comes from Kentucky, and
not from the neighboring state of Louisiana.
where the effects of the reduction in sugar
duties have left such a heavy imprint that the
industry m that state is paralyzed. That Mr.
Thomas and other Free-Trade- rs in the con
gressional party visiting Hawaii should resent
the sugar planters ,of that territory presenting
them with facts and figures showing the ill
effects of free sugar, simply proves that the
supporters of the Underwood bill are becoming
very peevish over the vast amount of destruc-
tive criticism of their pet policy."

Tales of serious unrest among the swarming
millions of India persist, in spite of the persist
ent denials of British officials that there is any
dissatisfaction in the great country. Stories
of revolt are branded as false. But it will be
remembered that the revolt at Singapore was
minimized by the British so successfully that
not until monthsafterward did the world learn
how serious the outbreak really was. It will
be strange indeed if Britain does "hot have
trouble in India if the European war continues
for another vear. ...

The demented ' activities of Muenter, alias
Holt, will probably inspire half-witte-d cranks
of all sorts to make anonymous threats of as-

sassination, arson and dynamiting.7 There are
enough anonymous letter-writer- s in ordinary
times and in times of public stress their num-
ber increases ten-fol- d. Honolulu is not free
from these pests. ' "' ' ::'

'

. The land campaigns are deadlocked; the
German navy 's stanch determination not to
come out and fight has deadlocked the naval
situation; and in Washington the international
negotiations are frankly admitted, to be dead-
locked

'
-V- ;-1 ;

The Canadian and Australian troops are ac-

quitting themselves gloriously at the front
Their 's is a fatal courage, for the colonial regi
ments seem to be placed in particularly dan
gerous spots on the shell-swe- pt trench-lin- e.

Those who hanker"after the sensation of be-

ing under fire ought to travel with the Inter-Islan-d

captain wha maintains, that a shell from
one of the Diamond Head guns crossed close in
front of his bows. ;V.-y..- y. ''V-- (: IS-?'''.

President Wilson has been made an honorary
member of the stone masons' union. The hod- -

cerriers should take in Mr. Bryan Exchange.

Meanwhile the former' brewery president
seems to have made good use of that comfort
able margain in time to make a clean getaway.'

VMr. Bryan is one editor who tnows how to
make news as well as' comment 6nTit Colum-
bia State. ...w - vO" forf''i

That eminently conservative war bulletin,!
' The enemy were repulsed,' is now working
overtime..-:';V!:v'- -

. .

c

. V'-- r

'

:

China is now in a position - to appreciate the
high cost of peace at any price.Boston Tran-
script ;T" : , ': 'X: y

The regular weekly shift of presidents, oc-

curred Saturday afternoon in Mexico City.

Rome is likely to have a brand new set of
ruins pretty soon. T

Xo one belligerent has a corner on the
of frightfulness. V

' - i .:V ;

: (The Star-Bullet- in invito tree ano
frank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current Interest
Coramun!cat!ox.s are consuntly re-
ceived to which, no signature ; la at
tached. This paper will treat as con
fidentlal signatures to letters if th
writers so desire, but cannot give
space for anosyxsonj ' anomanlesv
tlons.) v '..;vvr;:' ; 1' :

FROM LEAVENWORTH PENITEN- -

tiary. ;

Leavenworth. Kans..
, June 27, .1915.

Editor SUr Bulletin. . '
Honolulu, Hiwali. :

Sir: As editor of the prison paper
New Era. and as a prisoner, I thank
you for the favorable mention made
of our paper and myself, as editor, in
the Star-Bulleti- n of the 15tb tnst,
handed me by Anderson Grase, a pris-
oner from Honolulu who is popular
and f. favorite of all , prisoners here,
bothy wihte and blaek. f : '

Such notice as the "Star-Bulleti- n

gave tis is helpful In making life bear-
able In prison, where gray walls, bars
and discipline have every tendency to
make one morose, bitter and sad. And
it prompts us to further deeds of op-

timism ?nd general cheer, which are,
above all else, essential to prisoners,
and especially lifers and long-termer- s,

in keeping them in a hopeful and nor-
mal state, '. . .r - ::- - ;.

Of the - many prison; papers pub
lished, in , the ; .eptlre J world' (the
great majority cf which are pub-
lished . la . prisens Jn v the . United
States) I have often $nbted the lack
of cheer, humor, ?nd hope; such: as b
have always endeavored to instill In
the New Era. There is so much of
sadness and sorrow in life, both with
out as .well as within prison walls,
that I believe there can never be too
much said of things, even' though jf
light weight and filmy texture, to ap-
peal to the humor of the human nco
and produce a smile. . I am a younz
renowa printer by trade, and my time
here is short But when I leave this
prison I know; there will always be
that satisfaction enjoyed b y myself
that I have at le?st tried to make the
prisoner's position and rights clear to
the thinking public, and with It all
tried to produce smiles on the visages
of those whom I knew were heavy at
neart. - " -. .

The Star-Eulletl- n will remain on our
mailing list indefinitely..

Respectfully, yours, : v

. r WILSON,
:','5::"'-i'- - Editor New Era.

Prisoner No. 8877. , :,

THREE BED
DELEGATES WILL

Churches Will Be Represented
jsy Ministers' and Laymen --

v: at Birj Convention "

It was announced today! that prep
arations ire about complete for the
ninety-thir-d annual convention of the
Hawaiian Evangelical Association.
which. begins In Kaumakaplli church,
Kalihl, next .Thursday'morning ; and
continues for eight days. - -- ,'..

. Nearly 300 persons are expected to
attend the several ' sessions. These
will Include delegates from each
church, in the association, besides the
ministers of the churches'. The . bun- -

day School association will deft' m
conjunction with the evangelical asso-
ciation, and this meeting wIU be' at
tended by the superintendent of each
Sunday school and a 'delegate from
each institution.. . The president cf
each Christian Endeavor society will
attend; and also a delegate troia each
organization. ; "

Following is a list of the ministerial
delegates:

Oahu Dr. Doremus Scudder, Rev.
S. Scudder, Rev. O. H. Gulick, Rev.

H. P. Judd," Rev J. P. Erdman, . Rev.
H. Parker, Rev. J. u Hopwood,

Rev. A. V. Soares, ReY. Akaiko Akana,
Rev. H. K.' Poepoe, imoderator; Rev.
W, K. Poal, Rev. T. Horl, Rev. T. Oka-mur- a,

Rev. Lo Tack Tong, Rev. Tse
KeL Yuen, all from Honolulu; Rev.
William Kamau, , Rev. K. Maeda, A.
Ruffo. Ewa; Rev. 6." W. Kekuewa, S.
Nagamorl, Rev. S. Igloria, Waialua;
Rev. John Nua, Hauula; Rev. J. Davis,
Waikane; Rev. J. K. Paele, Kaneohe
and Rev. S. Kotanl, Walanae.

Hawaii Dr. J. F, Cowati, U. Cho
ung. Rev. G. L. kopa. Rev. S. Ma- -

mlya, Kohala ; Dr. George Laughton,
Rev. Stephen Desha, Rev; Thomas An
derson, Rev. Tsui Kim Weng, Rev. K.
HiguchI, Hilo; Dr. and Mrs. A. 8: Ba
ker, Kona; Rev. Z. Mahaiula, Olaa;
Rev. J. Kama, Puna; Rev. C. M. Ka--

makawiwocle, Kamakua; Rev. J. Up--

church. .Kona; Rev. J. Keala, South
Kona; Rev. J. namoxu. Kau.

Maui Rev. J. K. Kahoopii, Paia;
Rev.' J. P. Inalna, Kanae; Rev. J. M.

lam
U P. WARNER: Prospecti for

the tenrist for tne next few racn'.us
look very bright Several Cne par-
ties are coming soon to the Ulands.

W. M. PATTEN: Judging from
the orders for school books that h-- ve

gone in, the number of school children
this fall will be greater than ever be-

fore. ':. )
'

eiJ. A. RATH : i We re needing stUl
more subscriptions fur the unjicer
camp at Waialua. Much of the money
already scbscrlbed has gone toward
the building of the camp. Without
more funds we shall have to clos?
down long before the summer is oven

' SUPERVISOR HORNKR: 1 think
the Hawaiian band should be ietaUed
to play free of charge at tho Saiday
evening educational and biblical mo-

tion picture and "silent drama' per-
formances, v It would be a treat to
both ycung and old, and voters tox ,

MAYOR LANE: The proposition
to Durchase the Bishop estate play
grounds for the city has been under
nn1rlernt1rn for several weesa. U

was referred to Supervisor Shingle's
committee- - and I hope he will report
cn the matter soon. - '

HARRY MURRAY: Residents
of Kalmuki should welcome the news
of the arrival yesterday of the new
watpr numn for the Kalmuki station.
The new pump , came from Kohala,
Hawaii, and it will enable tne city
to increase Its Kalmuki supply oy
3,000,000 gallons of artesian water .

day. x i '. .:v;v;-- .

DR. CARL KELLER: There ap
pears to be an "epidemic" of broken
arms and limbs in the city these days
and July threatens to make the rec-

ord. One little fellow in Kahukn
broke his leg Friday and he may be
forced to have his leg in a pIaster-o- f

Paris set, strapped from the ceiling,
for several weeks. v '

B. WHITE: Ayhlle Sheriff Rose
Is on the lookout for autos Knd trucks
that do not bear numbers Issued by
the police department he might look
up some of the autos that have been
bought and paid for for more than six
months, and are sUll minus a number,
but are carrying the "dealer's, card"
as if belonging to one , of the big
garages. 'yy; :l py :

.BUILDING INSPECTOR HENRY
FREITAS : All signs point to a re-

vival of building, here in Honolulu:
For. this time of year the applications
for building permits are many and are
gradually increasing in number. The
plans for the Schuman garage build-
ing; which has been estimated to cost
about 160,000, have been filed and the
permit probably will be granted today.

MRS. C. FAUNTLEROY, wife
of Dr. Fauntleroy of the United States
Quarantine service, and in fant return
ed from the coast in the steamer Ven
tura this morning. ; ; v ':

, j

GOVERNOR PINKHAM will return
from a trip to the mainland in the
steamer Siberia Friday. .While on the
Coast the governor visited the exposi-
tions at San Francisco and San Diego,

L. E. WATERMAN a prominent
pen : manufacturer on the mainland,
and Mrs. Waterman were passengers
in the Oceanic liner Ventura today
They will spend some weeks in tour-
ing the islands. ov : v

- LEONARD ; W1THINGTON, son of
Attorney D. L, Wlthington of this city,
is now Secretary of the bureau of pub-
licity. In Portlands Maine. He has rece-

ntly-written, to the local Promotion
Committee for literature on Hawaii.

. MRS. LILLIAN S. FISHER, a mem-
ber of the Polynesian society, and a
lecturer of note, passed through the
city today, a passenger in the Ocean-
ic liner Ventura to Australia. Mrs.

Poepoe, Makena; Rev. and Mrs.
George Lake, Rev. and Mrs. A.' C Bow-dis- h.

Rev. George Kauaulalena, Kana-io- ;
Rev. Yee Khi, Wailuku; J. Fukuda,

Paia; T. Sato, Pcunene; T. Suglmoto.
Wailuku, and Rev. R. R Dodge.

Molckal Isaac D. Iaea, Pukoo; Rev.
David Kaal, Kalaupapa; Rev. J. Kaa-louah- l,

Halawa. V ' ,"

Kauai Rev. J. M. Lydgate, Rev. R.
Puuki, Kealia; Rev. S. K. Kaulili, Ko-lo-a;

Rev. J. A. Akina, Walmea; Rev.
D. P. Wahllila. ; Rev. Jose
Alba, Koloa; Rev. C. Hon Fo, Wal-
mea; Lo. Yet Foo, Hanapepe; K. Oka-mot- o,

Lihue; Rev. T. Oho, Hanapepe;
Rev. K. Shiraishi. Waimea and T. Kn-bok- i,

Koloa. ,
Following, Is the complete program

of the convention:

ALE,
LAIMI ROAD--- 2 lots in Nuuanu Tract, area 10,000 sq.

'

ft 2-ro- cottage. $1100. - ;

ROYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot.
- KjPAHULU Lots 50x100, on easy terms. V ' , .

; For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.
v r Rtangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

New Casseroles
just received

White-line- d casseroles of heavy brown,
pottery, resting in nickel-plate- d holders
of pierced or strap design. ;

Invaluable for cooking certaiu dishes
which should be served direct from the
oven. Appearance on the tabel is very
fine. .':? .

..; .'

" The smaller ones are about of quart
capacity, while larger ones are double
this size. ;

: ;, i ;:; '..',

Wichman & Go;,
r V Leading Jewelers

Fisher fast visited the Hawaiian was a returning passenger on the Ven-- t
islands about 8 year ago. She will
remain here several weeks on the re-

turn of the Ventura from Sydney.

MRS. ; FANNY KRAUSE, who has
been giving - lectures on Hawaii
through the states of Illinois, Iowa
and Kansas for the past two years.

tura this morning.

A. N. JACOBSON of Jacobson
Brothers will leave for the mainland
in the Wllbelmlna Wednesday on a
buying trip. He will be absent from
the territory about two months.

For Sale $2500.
r. .

r
,

.... ;
- : - - . w

Property consists of a 6-ro-

.:
:

bungalow. .Three, bedrooms, living room,
! dining room, , pantry-kitche- n, servants

. quarters. There is a' fine lawn and mature

. flowering trees. ; Modern improvements:

: gas," 'electric lights, sewer connection, etc.

You can get big value for your money in

this property. V

3- -
OTJE TABLE WAEE PATTEE1T3 : :.: V. '

i f. Cannot be excelled. Our prices v
. , ; cannot be beaten. : v

;
; VIEIRA JEWELIIY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel Et.

HeniyWaferhcissel
Limited, .

J FURNISHED
2o68 Rooke" St; Punnul :V.'... ............ . 4
Waikikr . j,v. s
Kinau and. Makiki Sts . . . ..... . . ... - 3
Bates Street 2

UNFURNISHED

roJCo.,:

bedrooms. ... .. $75.00
;..... 49.00 '

o." co.oo "

4... 30.00

, ; 1325 Palolo-- - Valley Road ..... ... . . . . ..... . . ." 2 bedrooms , , . . ; . $20.00
102S Pllkoi St. ............. . .... 3 . 30.00
602 Wyllle St 4 ; " 45.00 '.

2205 McKInley St, Manoa..;........ ....... . 3 . r". ...... 45.00 -

1704 King St . 2 v ...... 30.00
1579 Piikoi St. 3 ? . . ... 1 370 i

, Cor. Kaniebameba Ave. and Ma noa..' ...:... 2 . ' ...... 40.00 .

Hackfeld & Prospect Sts......' 2 . "! . . 27.50,
1246 Kinau St. ............ -- 3 ...... 30J)0

.) 1004. W.. 5th Ave, Kalmuki. 4 " ; 16.00
; 1313 Makiki St 3 ...... 30.00

1205 WUhelmlna Rise, Kalmuki............ 3 " - ...... 25.00.
' 132S Kinau St ... 3 ...... 3.00

: 770 Kinau St ; . . . .... 4 ..".... 32.50 '

1339 Wilder Ave. 4 ? " . 40.00 '

"1877 Kalakaua 'Ave..'..''.: ...... 3 " - , 20.00 '

1126 King St,..........,..:......i........ 5 " .....50.00
1317 Makiki St 3 " 35.00

; 2144 Lanihuli Drive, Manoa... 2 41.00
" 1231'LunaliIo St. .............. ............. 3 4.00

.2130 Kamebameha Ave, Manoa. !3 .....r 40.00
- Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside.. ....;.... ....2 '.;' '. ; :' 370 ;

1913 Young St. . .............. . .......... 2 ......; 25.00
V Kewalo "St 3 r: 40.00 .

:; 1314 Kamehameba IV Rd..... . . . . ... . ...... 5 :
""

. . . . . . 40.00 '.- -

1058 14th Ave.;, Kalmuki. . . ....... . ... ; 2 , ? . .'.." .30.00 .;

811 Lunalilo St. ....... ......... i. 6 r. " .. ..... 63.00- -

. . Nuuanu Ave.: .V... . 5 "
: 5100

12th and Maunaloa Aves, Kalmuki......... 2. ....- - l".r"-

1

V



Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lb;
7 Honolulu Ddryccn't

Awcdalioa
' Phont 1542

The Palace
of Sweets

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment 'of Mills and Factor-lea.,- ,,

; if .
'

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT, CO,
Hotel St, nr. Bethel 6U

LAUNDRY
Hcssencer I Boy

-- Phone 3461,

Silva's Toggery
... , Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD :

CLOTHES"
Elks' Culldlng. ' King Street

Federal Loan Office r
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

; SS King Street

"
HAWAIIAN ENAMELED

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
WATCHES CLEANED $1.25

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1133 .'Fort street, near : Pauahl

Canlcn Dry Goods

f !:t:I,SU near Eethe SL . -

f .: Limited.
NAK CO" CRACS packed'. In

- Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuinu SL near King St.

Ccl!:n Clslhcs
Lc!J Only -

Th ...Clarion

S p r i n k.ler s

LEAVERS & COOKE, LTD,

SEE

CO?N E
FOR FURNITURE

, Young Eul'ilng

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1 177 Alakea SL Phone 2434
Fitk and Miller Tires,

Kin 3 SL Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4703
Sam McMillan, . Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, , Tony Cavaco

Extra Large
Chiffoniers:

EAI LEY'S FURNITURE STORt
Alakea St, near King

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL-

ING 04.w jfcWELRY

- Cold and Platinum Settings '

WALL A. DOUGHERTY

" Over 60
yzzrp of

t s
f m

- . f

GRADUATES OF

UEIU AT;

JOLLY MEETING

The annual celebration of the. M

AUipinl Association held
for the Erst time in several years took
place at the club house on Fort street
Saturday evening, when fully 200 cf
the alumni 'and altmmae members en-Joy- ed

a highly Interesting program j

and dance arranged by the entertain-- ,
merit commltlre consisting cf Solomon
Fukumura; George Baker and John i

Naiwi. President. - Harold Godfrey j

welcomed th& guests and members on;
behalf of, the association. ': j

The alumnae did not turn out in;
men large . nnmbera as expected, but ,

this was accounted for by the fact that
most of tho members are away enjoy-
ing the vacation. William.. Ania. and
Edward Punt were the stars in the
card playing contest i

The vocal and instrumental selec-
tions by various members of the asso-
ciation were of a high class. George
Baker and Daniel Helcnihi rendered
vocal solos while WOpunnl displayed
bis skill on variousinstruments. He
was continually encored and respond
ed graciously until he was finally ex- 1

haUSted. i i v

The recchtly formed instnimcntaljpgf UnlYersity at Evanston,
club made Its first appearance and
rendered two popular pieces, one .be-
ing "The Kamehameha Waltz," com-
posed by Charles E. King. The last
number on the program was an excit-
ing pie eating contest in which three
competitors were entered. This event
produced much - "laughter. Daniel
Ifalemanu excelled his opponents and
won. first prize, receiving another
pie for breakfast '
'.' Dancing began at 9 .o'clock and was
participated in : by all.";

. The music
for the occasion was furnished by the
newly organized club. .. , 7

The new officers of the association
are responsible for, this celebration
and they will endeavor to provide

for the members at, vari-
ous times during the year.' The asso-tiatlo- n

ls "Jusf picking' up life again
and new members are being added.
The instrumental club which, is being
formed is, one of the attractions of
the association now.

It is the intention of the association
during the coming year, to associate
more freely, with the members or the
alumnae . and school so,.that alb may
work together or ;the benefit of all.
The instrumental' club will meet for
its second rehearsal tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock. At this time Presi
dent Godfrey 'will call for the selec
tion of Jn' leader, for "the organization.
At present' there are 12 members in
the club and at the second meeting
20 are expected.

ooiii iiiir
ffl CAGARETAT

IlElME-STAfE- i

' There is gotng to be a wonderfully
brilliant event this- - evening at Heinle's
Tavern at Waikiki.

It will be "Newport Night," in honor
of the officers and cadets of the New
York Nautical School Training Ship
Newport. aM tbe-ffifr- e rs of the army
end navy" and their Jaaies.and guests

Manager lleydenreich has cetermln
ed to make ithisicvent a crowning af
fair, and special at
traction, will. b,e ,3Hss . Edith Mellor,
probably the most opalar and talent
ed cabaret singer of the Pacific coast

She. has heea brought from San
Francisco to appear, at the Tavern and
will' be ' accompanied by Mr. W. R.
Hughes.

The;. Hawaiian; Quintet Glee Club
also will be on hand for the dancing,
which wiir follow' the" dinner. ;

: Besides helng" "Newport Night" this
evening 'will be" "Cabaret Night" at
the Tavern, and there is going to be
the finest entertainment for the guests
that Waikikf has ever; seen.rAdv.

'
THREE ARE GiVEN JOBS

. THAT CARRY NO WAGES

o supervise, in an advisory way,
tho. public works of the next two
years for which the 1915 legislature
made appropriations, agents of the de
partment of public works have been
appointed, to serve without salary; on
each of the Islands. - ; ;

"

The terms of the appointees will be
"during the life of the work contem- -

yiatcvi.- - , t uc auuiiuicuu were tuaue
by Superintendent Forbes. W. R.
Hobby - of Hilo is the Hawaii agent
D. F. Balch cf Wailuku Is the Maui
agent and E. C Merrill is the repre-
sentative cf the department on Kauat.

' ! - ; - 4 i . ;

Vie extreme weakness often re
svlts in impairedhearing, weak-
ened eyesight, bronchitis and
other troubles, but if SCOTT'S
EMULSION is given promptly;
its rich nourishment carries
strength to the organs and
creates better blood to build up

J? the depleted forces.
! A Children trirfir nn

T.- - SCOTTS ET.IULSIOM
A, h is fre frcm Alcchcl

HONOLULU CHINESE
, NOW DENTAL SURGEON

0
V :. ..:

K. ' '

DR. WAH LAM.

Dr WaV Lam; dental surgeon and
llOl irrartnato nt tho riental "hftol nf

Ill srriVed home on the Ventura this
morning. - Vs " . : '

V.. Dr. Wah Lam will be better" recog-
nized by" his local friends as "Wong."
the young man who for several years
was office clerk. for DrvC. B. Cooper.
He graduatedfrom the 'Punahou Pre-
paratory and took two years at the
Punahou Academy to equip him for
his mainland studies. ' " v -

"Wong has made a .very fine rec
ord at the. ciental school," graduated
high in his class and returns to Hono-
lulu to start the practise of dentistry.

ADVICE GALORE

M APPOINT!!

OE LOCAL JUDGE

With District "Attorney Jeff McCarn
consulting personally ' with t!Ie"attor-ney-genera- U

and With "Scapbox" Bar-
ron, erstwhile candidate , for" several
lecal pubL'c,cf3ces,T communicating
with that , cf flclaf ovej the , long dis-

tance telephone,,", the: department : of
justice in Vashin'gtonr P. C-- bids fair
to receive much expert advice regard-
ing the appointment cf a man to suc
ceed Jtidge William L..Whltaeyaon the,
local circuit bench.'. J

Tha AStar-BuIleti- n Saturday received
Va. rflblfteram . from its Washinzton cor
respendent to the effect that McCarn
was clpseted with, the attomey-gene- r

al in a' discussion of Judge Whitney's
successor. , A - later - cablegram - an
nounces that "Soapbox" Barron 13 ad
vising the attorney-genera- f by long
distance telephone as to what should
be dene." "It is also,reported that Bar-

ron has telegraphed to 16 Democrtic
representatives and 11 Democratic sen
ators, and that he has "put the mat
ter straight up to them." Barron has
informed the attorney-genera- l' that
Judge "Whitney - should have been re- -

appointea, it is reporiea. v

;
'

: ; DIABETES
'' " -t

We announce this new FACT IN
PHYSICS influence the renal, tract
with an agent that opposes Renal and
Hepatic degeneration , and urinalysis
will, in many cases; .,within twentr
days begin to show diminishing sugar
In Diabetes in people of 50 and over.

There having been no agent on pre
scription counters to reduce sugar in
Diabetes (except opium which is not
a Bpecinc see van Mooraen on ma--
betes) the 'Importance of an - anti- -

glycosuric is' Immediately manifest
That sugar can be reduced and that

many of those succumbing to Diabetes
can have lives prolonged to other ter
sanations has been established by ur
inalyses and : confirmed by disappear
ing symptoms in. many, cases.

The . presence or - sugar , being a
PHYSICAL FACT,, and its disappear
ance a' FACT IN PHYSICS there Is no
uncertainty as to the results that have
been obtained.

The agent to reduce sugar (Fulton's
Diabetic Compound) can be had at
Honolulu Drug Co. Ask for pamphlet
Current bulletin of recoveries and ra
tionale mailed on application. John
J. Fulton Co., San Francisco, Cal.
adv. '"l; v:;

TUCKER WILiTtAKE LOOK
AT KAUAI WATER CHANNEL

Later in the month .Land Commis
sioner'. Joshua , Tucker, will tour the
homestead tracts on Kauai and View
the route of the channel which, it is
alleged, diverts government water. In
to a reservoir built and owned by a
Kaual: plantation. -- The question ol
whether; or not the attorney-genera- l

shculd be asked for an opinion advis-
ing the land board how to collect from
the plantation for the captive, water
came up at the 'last meeting of the
board In Honolulu. .

' ,

Following Mr. Tucker's return from
Kauai, in August the land commission
will again meet in Honolulu and will
consider the. Kauai water question
ence again. ,

Don't forget to order your ticket for
that big dinner, entertainment dance
and general "high jinks"", to be given
by the Ad Club at Heinle's Tavern
Friday, evening, July 16. Phone J. D.
tevenson. 3625, or C. D. Wright or W.
C. Hodges, 2256,. for reservations.
Tr?y're rorri fsst,

BLIi OLD Will HG

Mumann fiffiror nf?;r.nvpp5 Rar.ici his misery. His head had been I,.w.,.r w...vv. -- .ry. v.w crushed by the three blows, and blood
'i'barous Deed in Honolulu Sta- - trcaminS tTom al! f

, , '.lv,'; I The owner seemed to fesl no s n3S t

DlCJi. --Iji. Ci i I.iiCnerC'5 fcY'shalce at the cruet treatment cf the t
,;

' V jhorse. sccording to Miss Ward, but j

' Crush ng the skull of an old work informed. her , that this fnrethod was !

horsfe with a hammer to produce death employed at all of the slaughter hous- - i
i3 the inhuman method employed byjes of the city to kill animals. I in-th-e

proprietor of one of the local sU--i vestigated. ; that statement at once,"
ties, according to Miss JU K. Ward, said Miss Ward, "and found it to be
humane officer, who arrived on the ; decidedly untrue." "x-- .; - t

j scene 13 minutes "after the hammer ! ' One other case was found in th;
tcrocess was started, and Just after the! county recently where orders had ;

'. suffering horse had. been despatched T

by a pistoL V . .. ;

"Orders to kfll th? horse with , the
sledge were given to one of the
ployes." said Miss Ward. I "He pro- -

! ceeded.by placing an old sack over
! the animal's bead, and- - then began
I with the hammer.. Three blows had
J been struck when neighbors interfer
I . JM i-- 1 1 1 M ' '

.eu ana iciepuoneu iui ui. .

"in the meantime, however a pistol
was secured by the owner of the

' horse, and by the time I had arrived i

the poor creature .naa neen put. out.

BIG COAST NEW

BADGUESS;

"San Francisco Born Chinese is Ad-

mitted to Bar of. Federal Courtaf-Hii- an

Chinen Mel is the First Man of
to lniwhose

the United States n i,
.' So reads a headline in a recent edi-

tion of the San Francisco Chronicle.
The accompanying story under a
New York date line is to the ef-

fect that the Chinese in question was
admitted to practise law in that city.

.'In saying the Chinese is "the" first
man of his race win this distinc-
tion

.

in the United States," the writer
evidently made a bad guess.'. Records
In the supreme and federal court
show that three Chinese arid, at least

FORESTERS PLANNING W
BIG PARADE -- SATURDAY

' Extensive plans are4kW' Being made
by' the offlcers of Cftutt Luiijalo,'
66C0, Ancient' Order?j4 IFcrjerSr fotj
a'big parade by thef1? t3

SithMay flerri6oh:wa
Allowing, the narade.Jl be heWjats

YOU':

:A(.

Cooking

it
at

C
;

RSE, TREN

VITH A HAMMER!

been given to two Chinamen to kill ai
torse .Id a similar manner.- - but were
not carried out by the kinder hearted

employes.much to the angor

:

of the man who owned - the horse-Th- is

horse had a broken leg. and when
Miss Ward arrived with the pistol, the
worried Chinese showed joy at the
thought that a decent way was open

Last week four crippled horses and
several other animals have been found
and put out of their misery by ofH- -

cers i me numane cxkkij.

SPAI'EB MAKES

FORGETS HONOLULU

two part-Chines- e : have admitted
to practise law both in the district
and Urite-- States courts.

On April 21. 1904, A. '. I Ahlo.

and ' white' as being Chinese," was ad-

mitted to practise to the local federal
court.' . He. left ,tne territory in.1904,
according to federal court officials.

Hong Yen Chang, a r Chinese, was
aammen to pracuse in me locai cir-
cuit court; August 1889, on a certi-
ficate from New York state. :

.AVilliam H. Heen, deputy county at-
torney at Hilo, and William C. Achl
are part-Chines- e and are licensed to
practise in the circuit and terri-
torial courts. '.

Officers of Court Camoes No. 8110
will be installed next Tuesday even-
ing In the K. of P. halt This court
will also be in the parade next Sat-
urday. '

-
'

. .' ; "

vilwant to.see the government own

His Race Win This Distinction nationality is down, In. black

is
and

to

local

Noj

been

both

z Ther roads committee of the bpard
loTlsppervlsors inspected ' the Wahia-Itrng'trotherso- n

road Sunday morning. y : . ;. v.?

luau 'of rare excellency, f Karidet and eyerjthing"" said ' tbe discontented
luau are itt toiririeaoratieniUoJ taelmahi "Maybe it might be a good
thirtj'-sixtb- , anhivefsauo ihe lacep--1 idea.' replied , Mr. J)uatla Sta,x. . :'l
ton of the Court .Lunalllo,: and a have a few things I would like to. sell
big turnout ia anjlctpallii lv V-- lit. V - - '.' ir; -'' r V.
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Arid
Trial Will You

Palace ofSweets A good place to stop on your
way to or from the market or

" 'steamer a. ; '

ari se
used to cost you $6.00

the table.
Electric

Hawaiian
Phone

.XII

;WL DOUGHERTY".

4.. i
For nil, Avlio iIcmuith n amir-Viil- u

Quality Variety

;

It takes soiiic backbone, some genuine courage,

to witlistanui the temptation to spend more '

money tlian you" can aiTonl but you Ml feet better '

for the decision, ami you'll be working today forK

tomorrow V satisfaction, and not to make good on

account ; of yesterday 's extravagance.' v SAA'E!

BISHOP
Savi ngs D

Cor. King and

Service Is Right Our Prices Are
Convince

The

W now.
Weistinghbuse Electric Toaster-stov- e

Summer

and it's worth it !

value a

ic Go Ltd
3431.

you can Toast, Broil, Boil or Fry food
Wonderful

Other

Electr

ymm

& CO.
epa r tm e n t .

J

Lower. One
Just Phone 1486

ftlaunaliea Sts.

- f

right

1

i I

' I
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i I'm
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Your Selection
giiould not be governed by the size of the Com-

pany, the amount of business transacted,, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of :
;

'

Insurance that Satisfies f

A Life Insurance Policy Is a CONTRACT
between You and the Company. '.;.y'(.:y

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age' and address for information

as to the New Policies of the,

New England Mutual ;

Life Insurance Company

Castle & Cooke, Lttd;
Fire, Life, Mariner Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

7

The ones who
don't worry much
about hard times
are the ones who
started saving mon-
ey months and
years ago.

Harder times may
come: prepare for
them by saving a
little or a lot of
your present earn-
ings;

BANK OF HAWAII
" LTD.

L .1

.-

-;-

LIMITED

Israel K. K. A C Letters ef
Crt'It ana Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cabls Tnincfcrs
cit Loreel Rates

CXvc:V27aCo.
(Li.T.rui)

cugah FAcrons,
COKMICSICM MERCHANTS, '

CHIPPINQ and INSUR-- .
ANCE AGENTS,

rOZT 6T, HONOLULU, T. XX.

L!jt ef Offleers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP........ President
a il Robertson

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. ITERS.... ........Secretary
XL A. R. ROSS..... ..Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER. . .... .Director
C H. COOKE.........Director
J. R. IALT........... Director
XL A. COOKE.........Director
A. GARTLEY.......;. Director
D, O. UAY. ........ .'. . Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

. , ; THE . v. .

B. F. Dillingham Co.
' v. - LIMITED

General Agents foi Hawatl:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc.V New York. - Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash
Ingles' vJnsurance Co. I

4th floor Stagenwald Bulldlr.4.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
V- - BANK, LIM'TED.

. - , . Ten.
Capital suoscrlbed. ...,COO,000
Capital paid up.. .... io.000,000
Restrre fund ........ 19,600,CV00

S. AWOKI. Loom! Mtnsoer

Gail
ltkrt:snwald4Cld3, 1C2 Merchant St
ctc:k and ccnd nr.oKcr.s

a f -

Hiexanaer

Uraltad.

. Su::r Factors
Commission Merchants
end Insurance Agents

'.' Aefntt for j
Hawaiian Commercial 4k 8uiar

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation. ';; ; '

Uaul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
UcBryde Sugar CcC Ltd,

.' Kahului, Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. r
Kauai Fruit Jb Land Co, LU
Honolua Ranch,

Disliop & Co.
; CANKERS ,

Fay 4 yearly 'on Savings OV
posits, compounded twite

"

v Annually. -

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

S6 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C G. 30CKUS,
Authorized Agent for Hawaii for

First Preferred Stock of Paeiflo Gas
A Electric Compsny of California.

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 542
' Office,- - K3 Stangenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
. CO, LTD.

V) Carries on Trust
Business
branches.

In all Its

J. F. MORGAN 0Q-- LTD.
VTOCK BROKERS

Information Fur.iUhed ano Loans
.i Made. "

Merchant Street 8tar CutldlRf
; . , Phone 157? -- ; N

EOB HEIHT -

Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Fine cottage In town; 122.
Small furnished cottage for 2; 317.
Partially furnished souse: $32.50.
Small cottage In town; $17.

J. H. Schoach, I
Real-Estate-

142 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3S33

$2800-:;-2-be- dr. modern h.xise on Mat
lock are 50x90.

$1500 house, 28x30 and lot VA
, acres, 5th ave Palolo,
$6000 Corner lot, 200x225, Walalae rd.

and lth ave., with house. .

$300 lot 50x7, cn '4th, ave near car.

P. E. B. GTBAUCB
Walty Bide. . .74 8. Km 8t

Dry Gleaning
2919

F RENCH LAUNO R Y

We arrange ali kinds of trips
everywhere In every- - ; detail.

Also luaus and hulaa..:
'PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union Sta.,

,ir.r-'T''r-TT- PITT'S TCTT.
II

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, July 12.

MERCANTILE. Hid. Asked
Alexander & Bald win.Ltd 225 250
C. Brewer & Co. ..... .. .... .

8UGAK.
Hwa Plantation Co. ... 23H 23
Haiku Sugar Co. .... 12H
Haw. Agrl Co. .......
Haw. a & 3. Co. ...... 37 38
Haw. Sugar Co. ...... 36 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. . 6 6
Honomu Sugar Co. ...
Hutch. Sugar Plan. Co..
Kahuku Plan. Co
Kekaha Sugar Co. ..... 160 .

Koloa Sugar . Co. 120
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd, 1 8
Oahu Sugar Co.. . . , . . . 24 25
Olaa. Sugar Co., Ltd.... 6 7
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... 36 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co... . 20 20
Pacific Sugar Mill ..... 50
Pala Plan. Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ,.,.;
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 28 28
Waialua AgrL Co. 23 23
Walluku Sugar Co. ......
Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Waimea Suxar Mill Ca..

MISCELLANEOD S.
Haiku F. it P. Ca. Pfd...
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com;
Haw. Elec. Co. .. . . . .... X$5

Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.......
Haw. Pineapple Co. 33 33
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd.......
H Ilo Ry. Co., Com ..... .50 .60
Hon. B. & M. Co Ltd . 18 19
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. ...... 100
Hon. Gas Co.. Com. . . .. 100
Hon. R. T. & h. Co.. . .. .
I.-- I. Steam Nay. Ca..... 193 200
Mutual TeL Co. ........
Oahu Ry. & Land Co.. . .
Pahang Rubber Co. .....
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS. '. r
Hamakua Ditch Co. s. ,
Haw. C, & Sua. Ca 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s ......... .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub, Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s . .
Haw. 'Ter. 4 s . . . ......
Haw. Ter. 3s .........
Hilo R.R.C0. 6s Issue 01.
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Ca 6s . . .1 75
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. . . 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.;...... ....
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s... .... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ..
Oahu Ry. ft li Co. 6s. . . 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s ...... 105 106
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s ..... 94 95
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s... .... ..
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. .... .'.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. . . . . 100 . .
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ..
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s. . ... 101

Sales: Between Boards 15, 50, 50

Olaa 6; 75 Pioneer 28; 20 Ewa
23; 18 Oahu Sug. Co. 24; $25,000,
$10,000, $1,000, $1,000 Olaa 6s 95
S 1,000 P. S. Mr Co. 6s 85 ; $500 O. R
ft L. 5s 103. .;.'

Session Sales 5. , .100, 15, 25; 45,

10 Olaa 6; 10,' 10, Onomea 36; 100,
25. 50. 20, 25. 30, 20 Waialua 23; 25,
50, 100, 50,-10- 0, McBryde .7 ; 100, 5,

45 Olaa 6 ; 20 Onomea 36; 10, 10,

30 Ewa 23; 40 Oahu 25.

Latest suoar quotation: ?6 deg test,
4.845 cents, or 596 90 per ton.

Sugar 4.845cts

Henry Wfitcrtisus3 7ru:t Co

Members Honolulu Stock and fiond
' f Exchange. "

Pert and Merchant Streets
. Telepncr.3 12C8 .

"The disasters at sea are appall--

ng!"- - "Yes," answered the English
man who now favors prohibition; "the
enly thing a man isn't supposed to
take a chance on drowning .is his sor
row.

LOST.

Lady's gold Waltham watch, 14k case,
- between Silva's undertaking parlors

and Makikl cemetery. : Finder please
return to H. G. Santos, Trent Trust
Co. Reward. 6213-3- t

AUTO PAINTER.

City Painting Shop, King, nr. South
sts.i expert auto and carriage paint
er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel. 3149
' V.6213-t-f '

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.

lot,' Manoa valley, blk. from
car line; value $2500, price $1500.
8 lot Walalae rd, 10th ave,
Kalmuki. $1500, easy terms. 11-3- -

acre lot,. blkf from Walalae car line,
bet 10th and 11th avea.; $100a 1 1-- 3-

acre lot '2-bl- k. from Waialae car
line, t splendid marine view; $1500.
1 : improved lot and 7-r-

house, strictly modem; value $6500,
price $5000. 60 lots 50x100 Kapa
hulu tract, Kaimirkl, $150 to. $300
per lot; $10 cash, $5 per mo. 5.62
acres near MoilHIi , baseball park,
suitable for chicken or pig ranch;
$5000. C. D. Pringle, cor. Bethel and
Hotel ats. . 6213-l- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Vurnlshed cottage and light house:
keeping rooms: .all; conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postofflce; mod-crat- e

Gantel place, Fcrt end Vine--

'nThey're roircj fast:

VENTURA TAIH
BUTTER CARGO

. The Oceanic liner Ventura arriving
from San Francisco this morning is
smashing all previous records for car
rying dairy produce to Australia.
drought which has prevailed through-
out the . commonwealth for some
months past, caused Pacific coast ex
porters to ship several hundred thous
and pounds of butter by the Ventura.

Officers in the liner were unable to
confirm the report that the steamer
Sierra would aoon be placed on the
Australian run. The story that the
former Atlantic coast passenger liner
Kansas City would go into commission
as a regular San Francisco-Honolul- u

packet is said to originate along the
waterfront. : r ,

The Ventura passed the Sierra on
its way to the coast under reduced
speed. The steamer was then making
about 10 knots an hour. .

Less than 20 tons of mainland cargo
will be discharged. The Ventura is
scheduled to steam to Sydney by the
way of Pago Pago at 3 o clock. The
vessel will take 47 sacka of reading
matter collected by the Honolulu Star
Bulletin for distribution to officers
and men In the United States gunboat
Princeton at Pago Pago.

Robert S. Acheson is a new member
of the Ventura official family. He has
taken over the duties of purser, re
lieving V. J. ; Owens, who made
round trip in the vessel, after the re
tirement of Purser F. V. F. Baker. ,

CapL J. H. Dawson reported fine
weather on the trip with the excep
tion of the first 24 hours after leav
ing San Francisco. . ,
' The Ventura brougnt 39 cabin and
5 steerage passengers for Honolulu.
Proceeding to Sydney are 40 cabin, 40
second class and 5 steerage passen
gers. The vessel landed 305 sacks o:
mail.1'? - ,;; v: - ,. r :

;':'

IERCHANT FLEET

liAMERICA

GROWS

Merchant vessels built in the United
States and officially numbered by the
Bureau of Navigation, Department of
Commerce, during the fiscal year end
ed June 30, 1915, were 1226 of 215,711
gross tpns compared with 1291 of 311,- -
578 gross tons for the fiscal year 1914

During the past: ten months, how
ever, under the Ship Registry Act of
August 18, 1914, to the American mer
chant fleet, 147 foreign built vessels
of 528,907 . gross . tons have been ad
ded, making the total for the year
from both sources 1373 vessels of 744,
618 gross tons. '"";.".

This tonnage is the largest annual
addition to the American merchant
fleet in the history of - the United
States. In 1908 the total increase was
718,683 gross tons,' in 1907 it mas 596,
708 gross tons and In 1855 It was 586,- -

102 gross tons. ; '- The losses to the merchant fleet for
the past year fcave not all been report
ed, but for the first nine months they
number 1062 vessels of 195,052 gross
tons. .

v ; ::i.v-- . ,::.'.'; .
" ;;, '..

PAHSEKUXRil 4KJUTKI

Per O, .'fe. S. vVentura from San
Francisco. 1 At Honolulu, July 12 W.
A. Brody, Miss Helen Bennett, J. Big-
gins, Dr. F. M. Branch, Mrs. Branch,
Mrs. F. C. Bridewell, Y. T. Char. Mrs.

C. Carter, Master Carter, Miss A.
H. Chapin Miss Rosa Crouch, Miss
Lucinda Dart, Ralph Davis, Mrs. Da-
vis, Mrs. E. A. De Camp, Miss Lura
De Camp, Miss Bertha Donn, Miss
Englebach, Mrs. C. M. Fauntleroy and
child, Mrs. L. S. Fisher, Master Fish-
er, Miss S. Goodman, Miss F. May
Green, Miss Hazel Haynes, Miss Ra-
chel Hornaday, Bishop E. E. Hoss,
EL E. Hoss, Jr., Mone R. Isaacs, W1V
ard S. Isaacs, Miss Charlotte Ives,
rank R. Kern, Mrs. Kern, Miss Jane

Kern, Mrs. Fanny Krause, W. Lam,
Arthur H.. Lawry, Mrs. Lawry, Mrs.
W. F. Lawry. Rev. F.. Lenwood, Miss
H. L. Lindsley, L. Litton, Mrs. Lit
ton, Miss Jane McDonald, P. A. Mc-Ra- e.

Ian Maclaren, Miss Eileen Mac- -
areh, Mrs. - Harriet Macy, S. A, Mar

den. Miss F. M. Marshall, Judge J.
A: Marshall, Rev. Chas. T. Murphy,
Mrs. F. C. Nims, W. E. Norman, Miss
M. NorthcotWMiss M. O'Neill, C H.
Poole. W. Pope, Mrs. Pope, Miss Pope,
Miss M. Belle Pratt, Miss . Isabelle
Ramsay, Jack vRead, Jas. Robertson,

v;. silver, airs. 1. waiaer smciair, 1

Miss E. C-- Smith, Mrs. J. J, Smith.
Mrs M. A. Soule, Miss Eunice Steb
bins. Miss MUlicent Stebbins, R. V.

assie, Rev. A. J. Vlner, U E. Water
man, Mrs. waterman, Geo. weicn,
Miss Hazel Wlggs. L. R. Woodcock,
Mrs. Woodcock. J.D. Williams, W. Ar--

thur. Rev. T. Beaston, Jack Blrchley,
Chas. Costello, Mrs. Costello, R. S.
Craig, EL Gould, Rev. C. Hanley, Miss
Gladys Hart. Mrs. E. R. Hitchcock. L
Jensen, T. Kajiyama. B. Klnkaid, W.
D. La Chemiant, H. P. McColl, Dr. H.
A. Mcllrath. T. Mackay. J W. Miller.
Mrs. Miller. Gea-- Murray. L. Rob- -

ns, Frank Russell, Miss M. Sommers,
Miss Ruth ? Sommers, J. W. Stewart,
Mrs. Stewart and child. J. J. Suther
land, Mrs. Sutherland and child, V. S. to
Warwick. H: V. White, Mrs. A.' J.
White . and two children, Mrs. Anna

Whiton. Ernest Whiton, Miss Thel- -

rr.i 'wrAm. -- A: wiesuatn. .Mrs. F. A.

n 'ml? 3

PHILIPPINES AS A

UERrWiET
DISCUSSED

WASHINGTON, D. C The Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
has issued a short monograph on
"Philippine Markets for American
Lumber," by Commercial Agent Frank-
lin H. Smith, who is Investigating the
lumber trade in the Far East The
Philippine market, so far as Imports
ere concerned. Is dominated by Amer-
ican lumber. The Islands provided a
market for more than $500,000 worth
of forest products In the 12 months
ended June 30, 1914, and practically
the entire quantity represented by
these figures was shipped from i the
Douglas fir mills of Washington and
Oregon and the redwood mills of Cali-
fornia.

Mr. Smith found, however, a sharp
competition by native woods, and It
is his opinion that this will inevitably
become keener. Each " succeeding
year, he thinks, will witness an In-
creasing cut of Philippine woods.,
The conclusion reached Is that the
prospective demand for American
lumber in the Philippines Is not par
ticularly encouraging. : r.

This publication may be obtained
for 5 cents from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D. C. It Is
Special Agent Series No. 100. '

KMZM NOTES
The schooner Helene, which left

Port Blakeley, Wash, with lumber 25
days ago, Is due at Honolulu.

The steamers Claudlne for Maul and
the W. G. Hall for Kauai are sched
uled to sail at 5 o'clock this evening.

The schooner A. M. Baxter with
lumber from the North Pacific coast
is reported to have arrived at Hilo
last Thursday. , ; V '

Tha schooner Annie Johnson, which
completed a nine-da- y trip from San
Francisco, will land 600 tons of gen
eral cargo at Mahukona. v

After completing the discharge of a
shipment of lumber and .wharf mate
rial, the schooner M. D. Bendlxen
sailed from Hilo for Puget Sound on
hursday. ;'y-

Members of two large touring par
ties have hooked passage to Hawaii
and the volcano in the steamer Mauna
Kea. It will steam to Hilo Wednes
day ' morning. ''

It la intended to despatch the Pa
cific Mall liner Manchuria to San
Francisco at 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning. The 'vessel will land 2900
tons of Oriental cargo. v"".'5

Included In the laige cargo brought
to Honolulu by the Inter-Islan- d steam
er Kinau yesterday was 10,412 sacks
of sugar supplied at several . ports
along the coast of Kauai. 4

The Japanese freighter Kageshlma
Maru, at Honolulu to discharge Jap.
anese coal, Is expected to steam to
British Columbia Tuesday. It will
land more than 4500 tons of fuel.

The big British steamer Bessie Dol- -
ar, said to be filled with a shipment

of. automobiles and : trucks from the
east coast of the United States for de--
lvery to the Russian government at

Vladivostok, is due to load bunker
coal. v.;

- More than 100 -- cabin passengers
have been booked to the mainland in

STATEMENTS OF CONDITION AT

Trent Trust
HONOLULU,

RESOURCES. ; : H

Cash on hand and in Banks. $ 59,766.09
Loans secured by First

Mortgages on Real Es-- ' '

tate ... ....'..... 155.118.23
Loans, Demand and Time., 118,059.06
Accounts Receivable 23,845.49
Stocks In other Corpora

tions ... . 3.012.i)S
Real Estate . 23,949.17
Furniture and Fixtures . 6.691J9
Other Assets . 2,1259

$392,5674!

6212-Jul- y

: , . .
f

Cash In Bank
Loans Secured by First 'V,

Mortgages on Real Es- - .

Ute ...... ...... . 197,731.05
Loans, Demand and Time.. 3,984.51

i
$202,372.83

I, RICHARD H. TRENT, president
LTD., and secretary of the MUTUAL
HAWAII, LTD., do solemnly swear that

the best of my knowledge and bel ef.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
.'.- , ' .. '

' ; ' Public;. First

LiVii JlVJliJ

STR. fffilllffl
REMAINS OFF

1

PORT

The disabled steamer Mackinaw,
from Columbia river with grain for
Australia, remains off the harbor to-

day while repairs to Its machinery
are made by a force of mechanics from
the Honolulu Iron Works. The ves
sel Is carrying 114,186 bushels of
wheat for delivery at Melbourne. Cap.
tain E. C Krebs reported engine trou-
ble a few days after leaving the coast
The Mackinaw waa forced to steam
under greatly reduced speed.

George D. Flood, representing the
new owners of the Mackinaw, Is snper
intending repairs to the vessel. " He
hopes to despatch it to the southern
continent within 36 hours. The ves
sel may be brought to a berth at a ter
ritorial wharf by the Inter-Islan- d on
its return --trip, to carry coal from
Newcastle to Honolulu.

Omega Enter the Island Trade.
, The schooner Omega, recently pur

chased by the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav
igation Company, has been discharged
of its cargo of lumber, brought from
Puget Sound. The vessel is today
taking the last of 800 tons of sand
which will be landed at Hilo. The
steamshlD company intends to con
vert the schooner Into a floating coal
barge. The work: may not be attempt
ed for some months yet

Manoa Brinatna 60 Passengers.
The following wireless message has

been received by the agents of the 8.
S. Manoa. bound for Honolulu:

For Honolulu 0 passengers, 112
bags of mall, 21 W. F. X matter. 3

automobiles. 2442 tons of cargo.
For Kahului 1709 tons of cargo, 1

automobile. "'

Ship arrives Tuesday and will dock
at Pier 15.

ft'--."- '.'' ;

Low Will Revisit Kahoolawe.
Eben Low of the Oahu Shipping

Company la planning to: spend 4 two
weeks in hunting and exploration of
the island of Kahoolawe. He has over
hauled the steamer Elizabeth prepara
tory to making an extended cruise.
Several local nimrods will accompany
Mr. Low to the island, which IS said
to be densely populated' with goats.

the Matson liner Wllhelmlna. It will
steam to San Francisco at 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning. The vessel will
carry about 6000 tons of sugar and isl
and products.

Local shipping men are now of the
opinion that the . Japanese steamer
Tottorl Maru, reported from New York
by way of Panama canal to the Orient
has passed by the Islands. - The ves
sel was expected at Honolulu the nrst
of the month to take bunker coal.

Lumber and general cargo brought
by the schooner W. F. Jewett from
Port Angeles, Wash., has been dis
charged at Wamea, KauaL Officers in I

the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau re
port the schooner to have sailed to
the north Pacific coast last Tuesday.

The schooner E. B. Jackson, with a
cargo of coal, is reported as arriving
at Port Allen, Friday, 57 days from
Newcastle, N. S. W. The vessel haa
made a number of trips between Aus
tralia and the Hawaiian Islands, but
haa seldom lowered the time of voy
age Just completed. -

.

The United States army transport
Sherman with a number of military
and civilian passengers for Honolulu
Is due from the coast early Wednes
day morning. The Sherman Is re
ported to have left San Francisco
with a large list of passengers for
the Philippine islands.

CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1915.

Co., Ltd.
HAWAII.

Capital Stock Fully paid.. .3100,000.00
Undivided Profits ........ 4L299.95
Trust and Agency Balances 190.184.49
Due to Banks 60.000.00
Other Liabilities 1,083.10

$392,567.54

10, 12, 14.

. . , , .
1

Installment Stock ....... A 90.131.10
Paid-u- p Stock ............. 96,401.75
Reserve Fund ............ . 5,193.38
Undivided ProfiU . . .. .. . . . 1773
Uncompleted Loans ...... . 9,269.09

S202.372.85

of the TRENT TRUST COMPANY.
BUILDING & LOAN SOCIETY OF
the foregoing statements are true

- ', ' '

,
i (Sgd.) RICHARD H .TRENT.

this 9th day of July, A.- D. 1915.
. (Sgd.) F. W. MAKINNEY. .' 7

Judlrial .Circuit. Territory of Hawaii.

Mutual Building and Loan Society
of Hawaii, Ltd.

RESOURCES.

.............$

LIABILITIES.

UABIUTIES;

rHE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO
LTD, Honolulu

Agenta

SSSSSSS-;;- -,

JRSsVstfksL ,Jmmm

P. H. BURNETTE
Commlaaloner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Drawa Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1S48.

BAGGAGE
Honolulu Construction

Graying Co, Ltd

PharM49Xl

IP YOU WI8H TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywherav at Any Time, Call on or

n. a CAKE'S ADVERTISE 0
AGENCT

' S
124 Eiosoae Street Bin FrtnclJco

CtTV MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Tmnortera of best lumber and building
materials. Prices "low, and we give
your order prompt attention wnetner
tim or amalL We have built hun
dreds of nouses la this city with per
fect attraction. 11 Jtm want 10 oui:a
consult ns.

r

Latest UlSlaerx )

( 1H23 POT7TH ) x

'Eonolulx Photo ;

r Gupplj Co.
KODAK HSADHUAnTSRS

1CC3 Fort tirtst

MEAT MARKET GROCERY

-- Pii0;j 345l
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS i

Fort St

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AN
14 PER CENT fCZ CREAM 0

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DHUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel: Streets

r
DR. SCHURMANN,

Crttinla and Union Strtsta
Phona 1733

Cook for auto trip around Island
en Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.
4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- 3

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rate of iZ0
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2::?

BUSSE3
To and from 8CH0FIELD BAR
RACKS. Alakea and Hotel Sta
every Two Hours 75c on way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Black and White, Former Price
$1.50, now 8elHng for 75 Cents.

MelNERNY SHOE STORE,
. Fort, above King

CONKLING OR ;

; WATERMAN '
FOUNTAIN PENS

n

STEINWAT;
Bargains In Other Plancj

-' PLAYER PIAN03
THAYER PIANO ,

1!5 I't! 4" '
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California Idol

Five Exciting Parts
Also Up-to-da- te

"-NEW-

S

Show Starts

7:45
Coming Thursday
Lillian Bussell

EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.
'

HOBART BOSWORTH
. THE JACK LONDON FAVORITE IN

:

BUCKSHOT
-

-
:

t " . r

1

's in

an

;

in

Tenth Episode of

OF ELAINE

Coming Thursday
MARY PICKFORD

Americans Little Sweet-- -

heart

NELL
j A Drama of Hearts

, -- Swords

Watch for. July
GABY DESLYS

Coming

July Paramount I
fcr Each Lady Attending

ii '

Can Your Tickets for the

agazine

T! ?! , T? rTm Tl Tfm Tl 0

next Friday evening, at Heinie Tavern, from J. p: Lev-enso- n,

ofTico of Levenson & Weill, or C. D. Wright or
W. C. Hodges, at Star-Bulleti- n office. f '

. . BULLETIN PHONE 2256

.
, LEVENSON PHONE 3G25 -

, Better in earl'. , They are going fast. . The numr
is limited.'

Toniniit'G dinner
You need Ice

' Bulk Ice Cream:,-Fou- r Flavors
Neaiolitan Bricks always Ready. :

PHONE 1542 --
.

i

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

3E

Ten choice in Slakiki, adjoining tlie home of F. K.
Howard. ICecaumoku Street will be extended through
the; property, - v vj -

;
:?i:-?X-- v.?.iV-;'

HONOLULU STAR-BULLtni- N. - MONDAY, JULY 1l PKVK!J

Tlfim TTn 1 --TWfmT TT 'TaMfc- -

IHMCAL FFERING5
TOW -TO

LOAN FltM'AlIER'
"Beatriz
Michelena"

HEARST-SELI- G

o'clokc

WILDFIRE

JOHN
the

EXPLOITS

as

MISTRESS
and

r
22d

''Is

Get

the

get
ber

Cream

lots

B VAN

Duckshot John' a ihoto-pia- y offer- - ttat smacks of Van Ian from start
Ing from the pes of Charles E. Van ! to finish, and at the same time some- - i

Lean, featuring Hcbart Ikworth, is thtog that la, entirely, different from '
the attraction at the Liberty theater his short stores. Also, thia work has
for the first four days of the present
week, together with a new "Pathe
Weekly."' and the tenth episode: of
"The Exploits of Elaine." the latter
being -- the film '. version of the story
which appeared In last Saturday's
Star-Bulletin-.. -

Van Loan is among the foremost of
the present day magazine writers, his
baseball and motion picture stories be
ing eagerly sought by magazine pub-

lishers. He knows the "film game,
having made a close study in connec
tion with his stories before he essayed
scenario work. - In "Buckshot John "
be has given to the screes something

HMODES FOR WOffl 1 FILMS

,The run of "Mignon," the first grand
opera to be transferred to the film, is
drawing near Its1 close at the Bijou
theater, the Honolulu engagement of
this beautiful ; offering closing with
Wednesday evening's ; performance.
Beatrlz Michelena. - the star of the
California Motion Picture Corporation,
is at her best in the name part of this
offering. . . .

Together, with this feature there Is
shown a Hearst-Seli- g News Letter that

HIGHJIISAT

mm V ill
BE ULTItMIIY

Things are progressing In great
style in preparation for the Ad Club
high jinks and dinner-danc- e to be held
at Heinle's Tavern Friday evening,
July 16th. - y,;

The various committees in charge of
the entertainment are hustling In
true Ad Club fashion and that always
assures the ultimate acme of success
to whatever Is undertaken.

Those in charge of the selling of
tickets ; Teport a heavy demand for
seats and urge those desiring tickets
to communicate with J. D. Levenson,
a D. Wright or, W. C. Hodges as soon
as possible In order to facilitate the
proper arrangement of tables, seats,
etc. H;--.- .V '": :S::':--

AO CLUB'S BARii

'.1VSTERV DEEPER

The Ad Club mystery as chronicled
In ,SaturdayV Star-Bulleti- n, has taken
a somewhat new , turn, or at least it
has broadened in its scope, for --up to
Saturday evening no ?ne but J.' D. Lev-ensc- a

seemed to know anything about

It now develops that Tom Sharp,
another prominent member of the or-
ganization, is connected with the In-

vestigations, In exactly what capacity
it is impossible to determine. ;

.

When approached upon the subject
Mr. Sharp declined to make a state-
ment, further than to intimate that
he shared the views of Mr. Levenson,
which were expressed in " Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- n. ; ; vv.-.v; : s ;v i

No cne seems to know, or cares to
tell, exactly the nature of the charges
under investigation, but as Levenson
says; U
. -- Let it suffice to say that they are
of such "serious moment that we do
not deem it wise to let. anything defi-

nite out untir we are sure of what we
are talking about It would not bb
just to those concerned. However,
when we complete our Investigations
we 1 shall make public our contentions
and either take them to the proper
authorities for the administration of
justice, or make an humble apology
and drop the case."

MARKETING PLAN TOLD
OF IN CIRCULAR LETTER

The plans of the territorial mark.e V

ing division to assist the small farm- -

jers cn Oahu In marketing theit fruit
by establishing a permanent working
fund and creating markets in the East
and on the Pacific coast which were
outlined by the Star-Bulleti- n in a se-

ries of day-to-da- y articles published
about a fortnight ago, have been em
bodied in a circular for the informa
tion of the growers and the public in
general. i' '

A. T, Longley, superintendent of the
division,' Is now In San Ifrancisco and
will open a branch office in that city
within a few days. If Certain arrange
ments are made Mr. Longley will go
to Chicago to establish an eastern
market for Hawaiian pineapples.. -

Charles Purdy, ' aged "

C9, for many
years employed as a carpenter by the
Inter-Islan- d Company, died yesterday
afternoon at Leahl Home. Funeral
cervices from the .Williams' undertak
ing rooms were held at 1:30 this aft
ernoon. -

Don't forget to order your ticket for
that big dinner, entertainment dance
and general "high jink" to be given
by the Ad Club at Heinie's Tavern
Friday evening, July 16. Phone J. D.I
Levenson, 362S, or C. D. Wright Or W.)
C. Hodges, 2256, - for ; reservatio ns. i

They're "n f .

provided a vehicle that fits Hobart
Bcaworth to perfection. It is the best
thing he has been seen in locally since
his initial appearance in Jack Lon-
don's --The Sea Wolf."

Buckshot John" is built around the
early days in the west when the pro-

fession of bandit was in vogue. Also,
there is woven through the plot a lore
story, written in a typical Van Loan
manner." , ::.

The Exploits of Elaine" Introduces
a subject calling for the greatest sci-
entific knowledge on the part of Craig
Kennedy. This - serial is proving a
winner , with Liberty audiences.

bristles with interest The latest
modes for women are shown, hand-
some living models appearing "in up-to-da- te

gowns and hats. There is also
an educational section, consisting . of
deailed pictures of the efforts now be-

ing ma de throughout the country to
safeguard life. This feature Is of par-
ticular Interest Jn view of the fact that
the recent legislature enacted a law
making, it mandatory for employers
to care for employes meeting with
accident. -; -- t - r

IURA

BROUGHT

to Henry May & Co Ltd. Among the
articles are boiled ham, smoked beef,
knackwurst bratwurst, Westphalia
sausage, - blood tongue, Ashland ham,
head cheese, , liver ; loaf, smoked ton
gue. Italian salami, imported cerveiat
and an T assortment of cheese in foil.
tin and glass all for the delicatessen
counter. Adv, ' 1 si: t

VILt AID FIGHT

By a unanimofis vote'' at their meet-
ing last Friday Evening, the members
of the Medical Society of Hawaii de-
cided to join witli the Internal revenue
department and the territorial board
of .health in the work of stamping out
the opium habit ttr the islands. '

For some- - time- - It has been known
that certain 8 physicians of 'the terri-
tory have been guilty of furnishing to
persons addicted to the habit, "large
quantities of opium, ; morphine and
other narcotics en prescription. In
some cases as large amounts as
pound lots- - of -- opium - have- - been pre-
scribed to addicts, who after, supplying
their own cravings passed the drug on
to others at high ; prices.

' At the meeting on Friday night the
medical society denounced such prac-
tise, both by individual speeches from
the members and by the passing of
the resolution. ; Both Collector John
F. Haley and his deputy, Ralph S.
Johnstone, were present at the meet-
ing by Invitation and. explained to
the doctors present the workings oi
the Harrison Narcotic Act ' . ' -

The Mouse of Silent Drama.
- Matinee at, 1?to 4 o'clock.

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45.
i v , PROGRAM FOR TODAY.

HIS UNKNOWN GIRL '
Two reel drama.. ; . Vitagraph

A Costume Piece -

Comedy Vitagraph
The New Road's Mascot

Drama ., ....v.. Biograph
The Long Lane

Comedy . .Lubin

MADE WITH UTMOST FROM PUREST MATERIALS

Maile Complexion
Powder
' (Liquid)

Is an invisible powder which
BEAUTIFIES THE COM-

PLEXION. It is fndiapens--

able for evening toilet i

kYi I

SMITH
FORT AND STREETS

i s.'x m rT t M.n a a f tII ft! hi IA P ' 1 1 ! M f

': ' a
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euectcies
fell I mx f . r . X : k 'L f
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luff" At? ". HO1' ",? y f"i, t

I--. seectibn ofWuitis. cand--

les.eic rswdat$if)dandvp.

1 vJust turn the little disc to -- Z--

t,- - - -

THE: BILLION-BUBBL- E" '2
For Sale at all Grocers

THE STAMP OFxQUALlTY MARKS ALL

MA'ILE TOILET PREEARATSGPIS
EACH IS THE SKILL THE

Maile Cream
t Containing Peroxide of

' Hydrogen.

Is a pure Non-Greas- y Com-
plexion Cream. It whitens,
softens and cleanses the sfcin.
If used before applying pow-
der It gives that even,
smooth, soft effect so much
desired. -

BENSON,

y
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u
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Maile Benzoin

Cream..
a healing lo-

tion leaves soft,
smooth white. Especial-
ly recommended sun-

burn. Excellent after shav-
ing.

THE REXALL

VAT

soothing

--v

-

Llaile Tcoth
Povder

1

Thoroughly : cleanses ' ths
teeth. ' It Is a powder macJ?
cf- - pure precipitated efts!1

combined with antiseptics
which- - properties prevent ds-cs- y

and leave the . mot
sweet and freshl

irS MAILE WEEK AT OUR STORE. LET US DEMON3T7IATE TO YOU THE QUALITIES OF THESE MERITORIOUS PREPARATIC; 2.

HOTEL 1207

skfn
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PRIVATE TEAMS

BEING USED TO

REPAIR ROADS
': .

.'". - i

At One Place Private Individ-- v

uals are Donating Crushed
Reck; Laborers Needed

V. bat is the city tciJnecf .nd his
road ttaff doint to I'ass the time and

. Die city's money anyway?
That is w hat a member, of the board

of supervise W2tts to know. Th?
road committee, o! which It W. Shin
cle is rhalrman. nrie3 frequent trips
wf fnf-pat'.c- of the roads, and. from j

reixrts ccmlng in," that is about ai j

that i3 ten-- ? done leaking mem over,
complains! 'this 'member cf the board.

Out in Walmantlo Road Oversr
Chalmers f.cm;lams that hehas.bcen

' forced to put the men and teams ol
th U'si'msnalo Susar Company at
work tri the raads to maie them safe
for public u?e. Krom Waialae comes
the information today that Ch'rles
;e!l'nt o Anrr of a dairy in that dis-

trict, has ;ut his teams on the roads
end thr.t Me Pt-rr- y family Is supplying-("h-

mishrd rock fcr the thorough-- 1

ia.'S. '. '..""''.-
'i I:? t lly Jm- its own .reck qunry

tnd CmUi .l tty Engineer Wall's ten-

ure of office it ws not found neces
tary for Use city to purchase, or beg. i

rock from private firms and individ-
uals. I'ut sfnee the advent of City
Engineer Whitehousc, tens of rock
have been purchased from contractors
thrcush Whitebouse's office, and the
latest is that the Perry family Is giv-

ing the ruck to the city free in order
that the rjads in that vicinity can be
tnrde unusable.'

After much ietiticnbg the residents
of Waialae secured two laborers from
the city engineer's department to han-
dle the scvr.ru! teams and rock that
has bet-- Riven. Now, according to
reports from Waialae, citizens will pe-

tition the fupcrvlsora direct for more
'iun.

Tlu tigiaecr shewi provide more
laborers out there considering the
fact tht the roads are In a bad con-tlitlc- n

wid that Mr. r.ellina aud the
lYrry family aro contributing tlu
wherewithal to build and repair the
loads, declared Supervisor Ilollinser
today. ... . :

x r FT
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W conferenca.at Lck
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m AUTO

V'u riled.;-O- ne .automobile Hod
(( i.JltUn. or an ij'ror:riaLica ?C00

!7 ;.i e city cr.d couuty with
to purchase one.

This i. the pica Trobition Orficci
"Jchr.ny" Andersen, who declares tuat
l.e co 'Ii Co twit'e ns much work- -

s in! ti.cro is plenty work be
declares if he h:d ante-n.cLilo- .

An lorscn E3y3 that has appealed
t:::.o iinJ apain the ways and mean?
eu::i?:iittee the bo;rd
I nt v ithn-- t 'avpil. It is understood
that Jal?e William Whitney also
1 i t the n.r.ttcr the city fathers.

The other nlcht I had to out
i.1 out o'clock cr.i arrest a boy who
1 ri:n away frc::i the reform school,"
Ar. lcrs-- . n c:; l..In?-- this mcrning.
l.::l to l.ir? a Ir.e and It ccst the
i. ,cr:.r.u f? cr ?S."

til Hi
Rc:tcrcd To Health

Cc"cvr3, OLio. "I w as a terrible
tefcre I toil Lyi'a E. rinkhtra's

, Vegetable Con- -
rcuni. My back

itchedur.ta I thought
it would Lreak, I had
r;uir.s til ever nc,
rervcur f ecil-r- s

criodic troulies. I
vrus very weak and
run down and was
losing hope cf ever
being well and
strong. After tak
ir- - Lydla E. Piuk--

:.-- Vegetable Compound I improved
today cn a well woman. I

innch your Com pound.

J 1.
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"In Holla K. as
one of its the

Y. M. C. A.
have one the best col-

lege men the
work this .year."

So writes :Llcyd R, Killam of ; the
local "Y" staff, who 18 now

the and who has heard
Mr. from vari-

ous the states. -

Mr. last month
frcm the with
the arts. While

he held cf
among them being that of

tind inanager
the "Red Cook," ths annual
by the and also
the of the Daily

-

Mr. was for some time
cf the Y,' M. C. A., and

was He was
a his senior year cf

Greek for
jjurns lists.-- .

This sun-Ti-
er he has been th2 Y

f 0 ! !M C' A' trr'ln!n- -
I - i' Ho will arrive on

J 'Itio 21, to
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of
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Record
At College

ROLLA THOMAS.

m

eecuring Thomas
fellowship secretaries

Honolulu considered
obtained:

entering association

traveling
mainland

comments Ihoruas
associations through

Thomas graduated
University Indiana

degree bachelor
college positions Impor-

tance,
business

published
university students,

editorship "Indiana
Student"

Thcmas pres-
ident university

successful athletics.'
member

honorary fraternity college

VlfYW
Geneva; Wi'cfrsln.

Ml STEP1T

ER1EATIDY

BLUE

Protalion OfTicer John C. Anderson
has under investigation the case , of
an American-Hawaiia- n bey, an' em-

ploye of the - Honolulu Iron Works,
who is alleged to have been painfully
beaten cn numerous occasions by. his
father and step-mothe- r. The lad : is
about 15 years cf age, . .. . ',-

A hearing: of tlie matter was-ha-

this afternoon ia Anderson's office, at
which time the boy related, a pathetic
story of hl3 home life and of the

which he has received at
the hands of his parents. r

Anderson says the boy's lack Is a
mass of braises and black; and blue
from top to bottom.. According to the
information he has received, the boy's
father beat him with the heel of a

shoe, while the step-moth- er has
been In the habit of beating him with
an ax handle.

investigation may result
ia the arrest of both the father and
the step-mothe- r, Anderson declares.

T have had a talk with the. mana-
ger of the Iron works and he says
that the toy is one of the brightesfl
and best behaved employes he has,
Anderson said this morning.

mnrnn nr

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

WAIU'KIT, July 9. One of the
strangest affairs ever, known to have

V.'culd ret be wiuioui u in ine nouse ir ; Happened on Maui was the nt

i t cost thrca times the amount M ilrs. practical joke that a, gang of rough
r-'v- Cl'M'SiAN, R. F.D. Ko. 7 Eelle-- fellows are reported to iave played
.;,; nib" Jen a Japanese milk driver from lao

.v--e, - ,
- j Valley'.- who was. fcoming into torn.rrcciotis OiXt. Upon their. calling to him that some-Tri- e

one which she should most zeal- - thing was. wrong where-t'- v

is' her health, but it is I upon it is reported that they took off
rifflArti nntil thft and hpjin in kr! th anl- -

ricsL on-- 1 i . - .

i so
Ul" :uu .UI ucu U1C
himself and kicked him. The affair
is reported as havingfastcr.?di'- - -- i s happened onLs- -a Sunday. AlthcugQ lw" of felIoWg

v.'umcti

heavy

harness

m's vc-- u rrrrr. - who attacked tie man were arrested
j

f V iUV."- - W

.. 1

i

i v

uru UIUU UIUU

yet he seemed unable; to prove that
they had struck him and no case ap-
peared before the courts. It Is yeirs
since an event of this kind has ha

i::r iikh yeeta- - ) pened on Maul.r 1 1 v I U
! U t.:::rounci;ww v. ; c --Do ycu think we
t ,T i ; fftpft.i. ! war. dear?" csked

' li ;l)I.yn"- - V. ! fasf "Why? Is vour
r I . vi,:t r3 j. a:?- -

HER AND

ACK AID

nirn
iiiutmuvuiur
mm

FRACT!

GUN AS

AL ORE

Correspondence)

Woman's

fectedrachwcncnmayreu

i:.riniii..-- y

are prepared for
the wife at' break- -

mother coming
the husband

I
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War Loss in Men Is 8,831,000, ;
Records ofM

s a a a Wi: a a aaaaaaaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a
.1 . r -

- ; - -.r-

-S-:

e ' ; . DENVER. Colorado. Figures on the !osss of the principal a
powers engaged in the war, furnished by the Red Cross and. made a
public today by X)r, K. Ziegler, Imperial German consul la this city, : a
illustrate the Immensity cf the conflict cow-ragin- In Europe, Asia a
end Africa. "'These figures constitute the first authentic information a
rpirardinsr 1c sses sustained bv the powers since the : beginning or
hcstiUtfes. The toUl killed in the first six months of fighting was
2.ne,lUi. divided as follows:" . . . .' . -

... ::-'

Germany, 4E2.0C0; Austria, 34 1,C03; France, 4C4,Ctn; Great Brit-al- n.

1 1 5.C03 : Russia, 733.CCO. v';--

The losses' cf the Belgians. S erblans, Mcntencgrlns, Turks and a
Japaneas are not included in the ".summary, exact figures not being ; a
cbtainable. . r

' ;r . .
' ;

The Red Cress records show that every day cf "the ' war up to a
March 1 the losses cf all the countries engaeed averaged 41,300, a
divided S3 follows: ; Dead, 10,140; wounded, 23.000; prisoners, 8300. a
The tctal losses cf the Allies averaged 28,600 daily, while those of a

a r the central powers Germany and Austria Hungary, averaged 13,300 a
a day. -- 'K 'C' ' ':.

- Fo'lcwing is the Red Crcfs complete table:
v: 'V " f : Germany. Austria. . France. Gr. Brit.
Defd .,'...
Slich'Jy

Seriously "

: wounded
Prisoners .

Tctals ..

;. . 422.C00 341,C00 4o4C3 116.0CO

.. 7630C0
y. ' ? v

fl7,003

...i 233,000

618,0:0

3,000
1 3,003

,

. 2, 116,C CO

HAVE PRISONERS.
: - The taken by the

ani! .ustro-Hunsarla- n armle i up to June 14 tctalled
accord the They are divided as fol-- -

n - lews: 2f003;
4l,(i0; ; ! ..'

'
'

!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a

LOVELORN YOUTH LEAVES LETTER

BIDDING SWEETHEART I CORPSE

SUir-lnlleti- n riorrespondence)
MUX), July 9. "You will foUow my

trail to the cold graveyard and there
find me to the heart My love
for you Is my heart ache and
I don't know what to do. is cold,
but I love you, my Follow
the trail and" find my

Thi3 was the rather letter
that was to a young

girl, aged ,15 years, on
The passionate screed was

from a- - youth of 19 ?Jid he
evidently meant every word of fit."

"Tho story ,as told by the or
the. young girl is. that the boy had
been in love with their for
a year cr so past, and that ha wanted
to marry the girl. TJjfe would
have of this kind ! :nd they
linallycrdtred.tfce lad not to sec the
irl at anytlmel ; The girl was in kive

with 'the bey nr.d ,; Wanted
him, but that made no t
the - . A-- - ' ': ;

,;

The boy made several to
see the girl, but was prevented from '

so doing. ;' He. then decided to write a

it to,
4

The Indian

Pis

713.CC0

4:3,0:0
435.CC3

it for fun.

(

43,033

Totals.
733,000

1S,&00 1C0CO3 3,781,0001

432,003 1,150,00a
1,764,000

.1,572,000 125,000 433,033 3,485,030 5?,831,COO

AUSTRO GERMANS
BiSRLIN, Germany. prisoners Ger-

mans 1,413,000,
ng'to Eavarlan Staats-- Z jltung.
Rur.sl-an- , 3.240.09CJ .French, iSr.OOC; British. Belgian.
Saibian, 50.000.

(Special

stabbed
making

darling.
body."

startling
delivered Hawai-

ian Monday
morning.'

Hawaiian

parents

daughter

parents
nothing

"marry
difference

parents.
attempts

Ride work

--- ride

fTiisifa.
2,146,000

770,030

t,610,XO
a

a a

It

U

farewell letter to hl3 sweetheart and
depart'this life by the suicide route.
The. letter, , when ; delivered, started
three of 'nilo's finest' cn the trail and
It led them to a graveyard. ; At first
there was no sign of the lovelorn one,
but a thorough search of the cemetery
socn revealed the fact that the lad
was asleep In a. small cave formed by
an ancient lava flow. He was a rather
surrrised youth when the cops awak-
ened him. Hedeclared that ho was
enly waiting, for the' morning train to
come alcng.- - riletotendedf to throw
himself' in front --of the--, train and be
cut to pieces. - - jr" ;v-.--r- ; -i )

II1L0 FIRE
HAS ELECTED NEW: .CHIEF

(Soecial Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
' ' IULO," Juno i f, Jaatsori; who
has been fire chief of the liilo Fire
Department for tho'fat eight years,

now an ex-ch!e- f. and Supervisor W.
A. Todd succeeds "him.' This was de-

cided at an Cjlectlda that-w- hld cn

Ve are closing out
pur entire stock of

'Till

1LJ1J

aiftadgfi
AT BARGAIN PRICES

SUPERIOR 12 "or 16 gauge
JWere the box; NQW

CIIALLENGE12 or 16 gauge.
Were 80c the box; NOW COc

PACIFIC 12 or 16 gauge
.

AVere 90c the box; NOW

Get Busy, Sportsmen!

v( .J--
ym

DEPARTMENTS

;v

3,X0

75c 50c

65c

THIS.
"

The best range to buy is the one .

that gives the longest and most satis-
factory service' at the . lowest cost
Forty-fiv- e years of success stamp

most perfectly meet-
ing these requirements.. - You take no
chance In selecting a" GARLAND.
GARLANDS are guaranteed by mer-

chant. and manufacturer and will ope-
rate perfectly, and with proper care
last a life-tim- e.

AUSTRALIA GETS ?

AURORA SEEDS

RO Hi OLD

S Will Be Tried in New South j

a I . wales and in uueensiano
2 J 1 Intend to Pfant Big 'Groves j

- Several requests for algaroba beans j

have teen received from Australia re-

cently by the Promotion Committee.
is the desire of those writing for j

them to secure groves of the trees to ;

supply ; a means of nourishment 'for ;

i ,

-.

a hogs, norses ana oiner animais. j
: The last two letters received are

a from --T. G. Robinson Company of ,

Queensland and from Stephen Sanday ;

a of JCew South Wales. We' are In- -

a clined to think the bean would thrive
m our community, writes air. KODin- -

m son, "and we think that our pig rals-- ;
jj era snouid try 11. we maae inquiry oij

i the Agricultural Department who told
i us there had been tut two algaroba

" i . " . ... m t.

a
a
a
a
a

is

as

It

a t

a

g
I trees in me : country, one oi wnicn
was destroyed by a cyclone, and the

, other by' a telephone company in !

placing their wires. Both trees did .

welL They bore freely and not
affected by the trost'

As a matter of sentiment Mr. Tay-
lor of the Promotion Committee has
sent to the 'Australians seeds from the
parent tree which stands "the
Catholic mission on Fort street This
tree, the first planted In the islands,
was set but by Father Bachelot In
1828. Guava seeds, alligator pears
and' mangoes have also been sent
along with the algaroba seeds by Mr.
Taylor. -

9 XXX KXSSXXXXXXJ"
X MISSIONARY SOCI ETY .: S
M - REPRESENTATIVES HERE &

S ;
"' .' - V '.". ; '

k Rev. A. J. Viner and Rev, F.
a Lenv'ood, representatives' o( the S
M London Missionary Society, one to,

a' of the largest organizations of 1

its kind in the world, arrive-- in '

Honolulu in the steamer Venturi s
today on their way to Australia. Ta.

I They were met at the steamer 5t
S by a committee from the Hawaii- - M,

S an'-- Board of Missions ' composed S
a: of Dr.Xoremus Scudder, Rev.'H. S

P.. Judd and . Rev. J. P. Erdm?n.
w At .noon Hawaiian Beard mem- - !

z. bers entertained the visiters with
" a . lunchecn u at the University
a Clcb. : . .:

. a rt a s I
JuIyS hen; a ballot waa taken of
the votes cf 'the firamwf. 'J. I'orrca
and C. Green were elact'udl'aa assist-
ant chiefs. ' v ' V

Jl.

were

near

STAR-BULLETI-
X, GIVES YOU

TODAY'S EWS TODAY

Specials fop
Monday and Tuesday Only

.A Regular $1.25 Razor
Strop for only 70c

First quality. Double-stro- p

f

Indestructible All-ste- el

Screwdrivers
' Three sizes are 'Specials"
Was 35c Was 40c Was 50c
Now 20c Now 25c Now 25c

Bell Can-Open- er

4The wheel does the ,workM "

Regularly, Special
15c , 10c

Opens any kind of a tin
Specials for Monday and

Tuesday Only

Perfectly and Scientifically constructed

Garland,, Ranges are the World's best
A size for every home

CONSIDER

"GARLANDS"

A 12
Of Unusual Excellence and Practicability

"We are in receipt of a letter from the Koyal AVorcester
v Corset Co. advising us of the exceptional value em-bodi- ed

in their Xo. 222 Corset They say this is a special
number just out and worthy of special recommendation
as it is of the $2.00 grade, AVe are also in receipt of a
shipment of these corsets and after examination find
them to be all that has been said of them.

v , They are modeled to fit the average figure, embody-
ing the new fashion lines', they are of Coutil material,
well boned and non-nistabl- e, in sizes 19 to 28.

1120 Nnuanu St. --Phone 1522 Above Hotel St.

SUMMER SUN REMINDS YOU
0:'::':- - :. " Tliat it is about time to go to

M a. I e i
for a days

Tickets via Oahn Railway at
: Wei Is-Far- go Office. -

1

y

JJ C

your
It costs very little to own good garden hose if

you buy any of the 3 brands mentioned here you are as-

sured of quality and long life.

TROPIC HOSE -
7 - ,r 25 50 $9.00.

SUN-PROO- F

'

,
.

'

s
25 feet, $0.25 ; 50 feet, $1 2.00

RED RUBY- -

LAWN 25c and up.

Red-To- p

i do all the work expect- - j

ed and -- considerable

more. :X:--

Those studs are the

correct principle -a-
llowing

safe progression

without - losing head- -
: ' v'wav. -. '

$1.25

few

--t

Just read about
that bargain in
Smo!e!:ss Cartrids

Water Lavn every day
and

feeC$4.75- - feet,

CALIFORNIA

SPRINKLERS,

J


